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2 BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE 
The prices named in this list cancel all previous lists. Being based on current 

market conditions, they are subject to change without notice and to depletion of 
stock. All sales are made with the understanding that we shall not be liable in 
event of crop loss or of damage from other causes over which we have no control. 

APPLICATION OF PRICES:—The prices quoted in this list are trade prices 
and apply on wholesale quantities only. All orders should call for ten or multiples 
of ten of a variety and size. While we prefer not to break bunches of ten, in gen- 
eral five will be furnished at the rate per 10; 30 or more at the rate per 100, 250 or 
more at the rate per 1000 where such a rate is published. 

Small Quantities:—Less than five of a variety and size is not wholesale, but, for 
the convenience of our wholesale customers, such orders will be filled at a premium 
of 5c per plant over the rate per ten with the exception of Evergreens and Deciduous 
Trees. On Deciduous Trees the premium will be 10% of the rate per ten but not 
less than 10c per plant. 

Special Marking :—Al] stock selected and labeled by the customer at the Nursery 
will be subject to an additional charge in accordance with its value—listed prices 
will not necessarily govern. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT :—2% discount for payment within 10 days of invoice 
date, due net first of second month following date of invoice. These terms are offer- 
ed only where satisfactory credit arrangements have been made. All accounts not paid 
promptly on the due date draw interest at 6% from that date. 

Cash Before Shipment:—A 3% discount will be allowed where cash in full to 
cover the cost of stock and packing is received before shipment, except that no 
discount will be allowed on orders amounting to less than $5.00. Our experience 
with defaults on small balances necessitates all such balances being forwarded C. 
O. D. Be certain that you send enough money to cover the packing charges and 
avoid the comparatively heavy C. O. D. charges. Any overpayments will be refunded 
with the invoice. 

C. O. D. Shipments:—Orders for C. O. D. shipment should be accompanied by 
cash for one third of the amount of the order to insure acceptance. 

CLAIMS :—Claims, for any reason must be made in writing promptly upon re- 
ceipt of the stock. We will gladly correct any errors, but we cannot entertain any 
claims that are not made within ten days after receipt of the stock or are made after 
the stock has once been accepted. 

GRADES :—Our stock is all young, thrifty, and well grown, and is carefully dug 
and handled. All grades conform to the Standard Grades of the American Association 
of Nurserymen. 

PACKING :—The prices in this list do not include packing. All orders for for- 
warding by freight or express, except car-load lots, are carefully packed in boxes or 
bales for which a charge is made sufficient to remunerate for cost of materials and 
time. No charge is made for loading in bulk in cars or on trucks, but all trucks 
should carry sufficient tarpaulins to properly cover the stock. 

BOXING CHARGES :—Charges are made as low as possible for well made 
boxes, paper lined: 

12feet 10feet S8feet 6 feet 
30x30%r inches «233 Sess o3 Ay on ee, $5.00 $4.50 $3.75 $3.25 
24x30 inches (322. GE ee re eee 4.50 4.00 3.50 3.00 
24x24 cin ches: oe ee ee ee eee ie: FG 3.75 3.25 2D 
18x24. “inches:: 3, a ee ee ee 3.7) 3.15 2.85 2.35 

18x18 Ainchés: 54. 3.35 SS ee ee ees Fae 2.45 2.00 

12x12 inches *s3* se sn ee sa 2.00 1.65 1.35 

Bales 35c and 50c to $4.00 each depending on size. . 

Prices.quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 3 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE — Continued 

NON-WARRANTY AND LIABILITY :—We give no warranty, express or im- 
plied, as to the growth or productiveness of the Nursery Stock that we sell and we 
cannot be responsible in any way for results in transplanting. We exercise the great- 
est care to keep our varieties pure and true to name and hold ourselves in readiness 
to replace at any time, on proper proof, any Nursery Stock that may prove other- 
wise or to refund the amount paid, but it is mutually agreed that we shall at no 
time be liable for any amount greater than that originally paid for the Nursery 
Stock in question. 

DIRECTIONS FOR SHIPPING:—In ordering, please give definite shipping in- 
structions, especially advising as to whether we shou!d ship by freight, express, or 
truck line. Where full instructions are not given, we ship as we think best serves 
your interests, but in no case do we assume responsibility for the stock after it has 
left our hands. The stock becomes the property of the purchaser when turned over 
to the transportation company, and the risk and cost of transportation belong to the 
customer. 

NOTICE TO ILLINOIS CUSTOMERS 

The regulations under the Illinois Retailers’ Occupation Tax Law cov- 

ering the exemption of sales for resale from the 2% Sales Tax require that 

in order to establish proof that purchases are for that purpose, we must 

keep on file Certificates of Purchase for Resale on all purchases made by 

Illinois customers on which we claim exemption from Sales Tax. I!linois 

customers who have not filed such a certificate with us are therefore re- 

quested to accompany their orders with a proper certificate showing their 

registration number. We must of necessity charge the 2% Sales Tax on the 

invoices of all customers who do not furnish us with such certificates. 

TO THE TRADE 
LOCATION AND SHIPPING FACILITIES:—Princeton is located in north- 

central Illinois 104 miles west of Chicago on the main line of the Burlington Rail- 
road and on three concrete highways—uU. S.-Illinois 6 and 34 and Illinois 26. Our 
office, packing sheds, and home farm are located just south of the city limits on 
South Main Street (Tiskilwa Road). 

TRUCK DELIVERIES :—Several responsible freight truck lines operate through 
Princeton, with proper connections for transfers to many points, particularly in IIli- 
nois, Indiana, Iowa, and points east and north of the Chicago transfer. Rates in most 
instances are the same or nearly the same as local railroad: freight rates. 

Where the size of the shipment warrants, we are in a position to arrange for 
direct deliveries in bulk by truck at reasonable rates. Cost of deliveries by chartered 
trucks will be quoted on request. 

Where customers wish to send their own trucks for bulk loading, it is advis- 
able to give us three or four days advance notice so that we may have the stock 
ready when the truck arrives and avoid delay. Especially where the orders entail 
the digging of stock in the field, we cannot guarantee to fill truck orders the same 
day the truck arrives without such advance notice. Care should be taken that all 
trucks carry sufficient tarpaulins to properly cover and protect the stock, as we can 
accept no responsibility whatever for the condition of the stock after it leaves our 
hands. 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms) and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

FRUITS 

Caliper:—It is intended that the caliper shall govern in the grading of fruit 

trees. Heights given are approximate only and represent the average height of 
most varieties, but some slow growing varieties may fall short of the heights 
specified. 

APPLES 

Our Apples have made up unusually heavy in caliper this year and we can 
furnish more of the heavier grades than usual. All of the trees offered are buds, 
none are grafts. 

First Class, 1 inch and up, 5 feet and up 
Per 10 Per 100 

Roe rae YS $ 4.25 $ 37.50 
Fitst’Class.. 77.8 tod. mch;soetect and pietcstt oe cote ee 3.60 32.00 
First Class, 11/16 to 7/8 inch, 414 feet and up, ($250.00 per 1000) 3.20 28.00 
First, Class, 9/16 to-11/16:inch, -4 feet-and- up <2 2 es 2.60 22.50 

Delicious 
Delicious — Dark Red 
Duchess 
Fameuse (Snow) 
Grimes Golden 
Jonathan 

Two Year, 11/16 inch and up, 4 feet and up 

Early Richmond 

Jonathan — Dark Red 
McIntosh 
Macoun 
Ramsdell Sweet 
Red Rome Beauty 
Salome 

SOUR CHERRIES 

Large Montmorency 

STANDARD PEARS 

Staymen Winesap 
Tallman Sweet 
Wealthy 
Winesap 
Yellow Transparent 
Whitney Crab 

Per 10 Per 100 

Pots ak $ 5.00 $ 45.00 

Per 10 Per 100 

Two Year, 11/16 inch and up, 414: feet\and up es $ 4.75 $ 42.50 

Bartlett Keiffer Seckel 
Duchess Lincoln 

PLUMS — on Plum 

Per 10 Per 100 

Lwo¥ ¢atell/i6inch‘and up, 414 feetiand upweso olen $ 5.00 $ 45.00 

German Prune Lombard Richland Prune 
Green Gage Reine Claude Shropshire Damson 

GOOSEBERRIES 

Per 10 Per 100 

POOWHNTS CLS VOREs ING sa he gee ee re ee ne ee ee a ene $ 1.50 $ 12.00 
FIOUPNONs: cereale OA Le eee he ee ee ee ee eee 1.30 10.00 

GRAPES 

F Per 10 Per 100 

Agawam, light red, 2-year Nous tn a ee ee $ 90 $ 7.00 
Brighton,:.dark--red, *2\year!No. sb sons Sk ee ee 1.00 8.00 
Concord; black;.'2 year sN@7 tae ssa 6 se os Us eee ae Lap ae 5.50 
Diamond (Moore’s Diamond), white, 2 year NO. Lo eee +90 7.50 
Moore's; Early, black,“ 2 -yedr- NOT se ne 1.00 8.00 
Niagara, white, 2-year Nozio e erccnale ee eis 1.00 8.00 
Portland, fine -eatly. white,-2: year INGA) ciate ee ee 10.00 
Wordén; black; <2: vear‘INo, st ns a nee 7.00 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 5 

CURRANTS 
Per 10 Per 100 

Chebtyay 22 VOAEHMM OG, tance ee rere tee Ae Fg ie oe a $ 1.00 $ 8.00 
Restectiofia. go yeameiNo me be mens nt Sane Seen ar 1.20 10.00 
Rec ald beste ie tien Oem Pec hoe ta tater te ee a ea regs ete 1.60 12.50 
WLIO Le waza OCRMBIN Ot stares et as es 2 cee aetna ae gage Uk 1.00 8.00 

RASPBERRIES 
Per 100 Per 1000 

Chiefs eariy.Jong season red, No, 1 suckéts 2 re ee $ 2.00 $ 18.00 
Latbam;-bést  mainvcropcred, No. lusuckers = Oe eee 2.00 18.00 

GARDEN ROOTS 
Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 

Asparagus, Mary Washington, rust resistant, 2 year No. 1 
(S000.0f- MmOte ategy 00s per. 1000) na. vance $ $ 1.50 $ 8.00 

Rhubarb, Myatt’s Linnaeus, whole roots, 114 inch and up .55 3.50 30.00 
Rhubarb, Myatt’s Linnaeus, whole roots, 1 to 114 inch... .45 2.60 22.00 
Rhubarb, Myatt’s Linnaeus, whole roots, 5/8 to 1 inch... .35 2.10 18.00 
Rhubarb, Flare, whole roots, 114 inch and up occ cece 65 4.00 
Rhubatb-Hlare;, wholeiroots, 1: to.114.1nch 2 25 3.00 
Rhubarb, Flare, whole roots, 5/8 to 1 itch oes 5 2.40 

Flare is a comparatively new variety, erect and compact 
in growth. The stalks are an attractive red throughout 

their length and the flesh is unusually crisp and tender. 

DECIDUOUS TREES 

The Shade and Ornamental Trees which we offer are young, thrifty, well rooted 
specimens which have been carefully trimmed and shaped. We dig fresh for each 
order. 

All calipers are taken six inches above the crown. 

ACER dasycarpum — Soft or Silver Maple 60-80 ft. 
A large tree of rapid growth, by far the sturdiest of our rapid 

growing trees. Per 10 Per 100 

Se ioulUnicet pants leas NCR Caliper cow 6. nee ot teers ge $ 6.50 $ 60.00 
eal tetO mb et iChig Cali peten mei area ee ea Ree ee 8.50 75.00 
pli atom ee tic hacaliper setae cs eee tie Coe ott ct 10.00 90.00 

Lame Oceeact Chis Caliper sare © terete ere x ed See 12.50 110.00 
ORtOMOL > MOG CAMPO mist eee ee ee Ph A Ee 15.00 135.00 
PAT eam IOC IEE CALI D Cl teeter ha eee ee en ek era ee 19.00 175.00 
Dim eee CADE ln te So te eS eee ae ee 25.00 225.00 
ede nz: ybutel ened hel) a: am mewaheel ead oPlians oh kee On ay Pie tne oe 35.00 

dasycarpum var. Skinner’s Cut-leaved Maple 60-80 ft. 
Very similar to the Wier’s Cut-leaved Maple with more finely 

cut leaves. 

ONTO 8 pace mie ieee ek Se ete ee 7.50 
Beroe lO stcetatintOMl 2 MONCH ECAP CL wansira Ge Ne ae 10.00 
Cam Og! Lent C Ue CALI De fare ee eee oe eS 11.50 
Dy etomc: nC Caliper ees ee te ee 15.00 
De tOmeee eUC MCA Dela ee ae re ee cee ee Se 20.00 

platanoides — Norway Maple 50-60 ft. 
One of the best of the Maples. A sturdy tree with a broad round- 

ed head, excellent for street and park planting. 

Ce 5 se eg reer ee es ek 2° 8.50 80.00 
Saou Ger eetesacoe Ly aeinche Calipere 2. os ee 12.00 110.00 
Ly /getO mt voa cecal peltee wee ea a =» 15,00- 135.00 
jay eth BEN! ce VG) TOC WIP Cok ert re verse tan vena EP RE RS SOE ee 19.00 175.00 
TCO nC cca pre Pee eee gk ar we ee 22.50 200.00 
THRO Peres ATA (eee FM SOLS a oath kde eee All ee hac CEA OE RE LCSD 27.50 250.00 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

DECIDUOUS TREES — CONTINUED 

ACER platanoides Schwedleri — Schwedler Purple-leaved Maple 
A type of the Norway Maple. The leaves are bright purplish-red 

when they first come out in the Spring, changing to a very dark 

green in the Summer. The trees offered are two years from trans- 
planting and fairly well branched. Per 10 

6 tO 8: Feet ee ee ta ae a eee eed 18.50 
B-to «10: feet, 1) to- 2 inch sca biper. 2 ee es eee ee 22.50 
rubrum — Red or Scarlet Maple 50-60 ft. 

An attractive round-headed tree with light gray bark and good 

toliage that turns a bright scarlet in the Fall. 

S. LOG Teeté le oe beer, Wes ia gen Vee ahs ee ee 11.50 
Gt: Bo feet Bie ee ee ie ee 15.00 
S to. 10cteet, ato 1A inch cdl per Se 18.50 
TIS to “1G inchscalipe rns ie ak ar ee eee ee ee 22.50 
£45 0 Ge MCD” CAM Dele ca teeta ne te ee, en ee ee ee 26.00 
2 tO cP 4 nen SCaliper, megs oar tates ol en a eee ee 30.00 

saccharum — Hard or Sugar Maple 70-90 ft. 
The native Sugar or Rock Maple, a tall sturdy tree with an 

upright oval head. 

5? tO Gi feet ye a ee a ee et en Se 8.00 
G to 8 feet (2 ee a ee eee eee 11.00 
§°to10 feet, tod inch caliper Se ee eee 15.00 
1, to- 114 7inch: caliper == See eae ree eee 17.50 
114 stor 134° anch; caliper. ae 21.00 
14> to 2 -1nch" calpets es 2s ee eee ee oe 25.00 

AESCULUS glabra — Ohio Buckeye 30-40 ft. 
A small native round-headed tree of the Horse-chestnut family. 

3/10. 4 -fe@t ais se or ee eee DE ade a Eee 5.00 
Ato. 5° feetet Ree ar ae cere ae 7.00 
5206: feet se a SO ee SR ree ei ea aca 9.50 
6 to’ feet ist estat See ON eee ee ae Po ere aeons 12350 

Ash — see Fraxinus. 

BETULA alba — European White Birch 30-40 ft. 
A handsome graceful tree with white bark. 

6-to 8: feet Seek 2 eee een eee eee 7.00 
8:to 10°feet;" to Ae inch: calipers ee eee 10.00 
LY4- to’ 1lA soch* caliper 3 ee 11.50 
114-to -1% inch: calipers se ee ee 14.00 
154 to: 2-inch ‘calipers 22 ee 16.50 
2° to 24, inch calipers ee eee . 19.00 
215 *to-3: inch® calipers 22 ee ek ee ee 22.50 

alba laciniata pendula — Cut-leaved Weeping Birch 30-40 ft. 
6 £0: 8 feet, wrapped inl mOss7> 2 ee eee 14.00 
6:to 8 feel; BRB B23. Sit Pie aks SER ae eerie eee 22.00 
8 ‘to: 10> feet; wrappedein mosse. ten ee eee . 19.00 
8: to 10. feet, (B&BAs =e ae ee ee 32.50 
14 to, 114 "inch* caliper, owrappedsin sn0ss. se ee 22.50 
134.10 .14% anch “caliper; BRB Soe i ee ee eee 37.50 
114: to 2.anchicalipet,. wr ppearin m0sS 22s eee 27 au 
11 to 2iinch caliper Bay as or. ee eer 47.50 
2) to 214 inch).caliper; "wrapped an-moss 22 “oat ee 35.00 
2t0; 245 neh: Calipers B&cB see ee a eee 55.00 

Birch — see Betula. 

CELTIS occidentalis — Hackberry 60-70 ft. 
A valuable tough-wooded native shade tree with a straight trunk 

and broadly rounded head. 

5 ito 6 feet eS te 
6.1078 feet? 8 ee ee 6.00 
8.to 10 “feet, Tto.1)4 inch caliper ee eee 8.50 
114 \to; 2 inch: caliper 62h as Se ee ee eee 12.50 
2 to 234. inch-caliper 22 yoke oS eS ee 17.50 

Per 100 

170.00 

200.00 

70.00 
100.00 

60.00 

85.00 
100.00 
125.00 
150.00 
175.00 
200.00 

35.00 
50.00 
75.00 

110.00 
160.00 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 

size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS ; i 

DECIDUOUS TREES — CONTINUED 

CERCIS canadensis — Red-Bud or Judas Tree 20-25 ft. 
good hardy strain grown from local seed. Cercis canadensis is 

one of the numerous plants which will not prove hardy when 
moved into this section of the country from the South. Here at 

Princeton we are on the northern limits of the native Red-Bud, and 
these plants will prove much hardier than those grown from south- 
ern seed. Grown in bush form. Per 10 Per 100 

Tee Oa ee en er Pe A ee ee Me 2.60 22.50 
SRN (ES hoc ee 0a nee WER TNR TRE SR tee Oe seen Me RS OSE ere PR ee Sea 3.75 32.50 
CAROL Bo A tet gp ate ee Bs oy OE Cede. Yee Se eet Ne Ee sa Re EE 4.50 40.00 
STON eRC ea et ew rae te A neh te ee ey ee 5.50 50.00 
GUiC ere et ani ee ct ere ee ee eh ee 7.50 

CHERRY, JAPANESE FLOWERING (Prunus serrulata sachalinensis vars.) 
A very handsome group of flowering trees, well known for their 

profusion of pink and rose flowers in the Spring. Upright in habit 
of growth and very desirable in landscape work. 

MT OS ET eer meld apEACHeUie ag ee Se ee ee 10.00 

Kwansan (Kansan-Sekinama) — one the best. Flowers rich rose-red, 
large, late and very double. 

Naden (Prunus sieboldi) — double, deep pink. 
Paul Wohlert — a very fine semi-double red. 
Shirofugen — double, light pink in bud opening white, the latest to bloom. 

Crabs, Flowering — see Malus. 

CRATAEGUS coccinea — Thicket Hawthorn 18-20 ft. 

One of the most decorative of the native Hawthorns, forming 

a broad flat to rounded head. 

SOL ee ts DS Decca a ional) sie a Seer ke 5.00 45.00 
Authep fects Bac oOuc, aGdiiOndl) mee kee er Ps 8.00: 70.00 
Se tOr Os eCts | Dar DRoocy adc uOnal). ses tne ee 11.00 100.00 
GiiosBatect 4 Dates. GUPacdaittonal) nes se en ee 15.00 135.00 
Stasi stect (D&D £1.50 additional a. tee ee 19.00 175.00 

crusgalli — Cockspur Thorn 15-18 ft. 
A very distinct Hawthorne, with stiff wide-spreading branches 

and dark shiny green leaves that turn orange and scarlet in the 

Fall. 
rom tects Cece UCrAdd tional ) ax, 5 eee = on de oe SO Pe 5.00 45.00 
Ato feet. (B&B. 60c additional) 22 ees Pesca ee Sree 8.00 70.00 
StOsmeiecest Declmo CoocdUitiGnal jars cat es ee ee ee 11.00 100.00 
Gatorestcete( Dobos 1.00. additional). 3. ee 15.00 135.00 
Site Ostet: (Beeb-81;50°additional )— = 2S oe Se 19.00 175.00 

Elaeagnus angustifolia — see under Shrubs on page 17. 
Elm — see Ulmus. 
Flowering Crabs — see under Malus on pages 9 to 11. - 

FRAXINUS americana — American White Ash 70-80 ft. 
A tall tree with an upright oval head, much used for street and 

park planting. 

GPS Te B eh BM ales hehe tra DS SSW RECS EES ae ta Se Sc ae SO 4.50 40.00 
OE ee hele ct eee tee Bry eS 6.50 60.60 
LV Ot rd Ite oC ALI Ole ne eee en A Sones ee 8.00 75.00 
AS: tO etomasinen Calpe tr sare Shela Be te Se lee te aoe 10.00 90.00 
Bila ei EMAC HIG CEN Scere fa eS a ce 12.50 110.00 
Duta: 25/s od cat pely era ee eee eek 16.50 150.00 
PL MEED cy 1 LI a UE EI Fr ee eet 20.00 185.00 
lanceolata — Green Ash 50-60 ft. 

A somewhat smaller grower than the White Ash, particularly 
adapted to planting in cold and dry climates. 

ACh COBB S fio ot hear nee Srl Goch le tiinec eee he 9 edad Lo 4.25 37.50 
roe yf 2 Gol at ea er ei Man Ws et ln I Re aD a A Oa SU 6.00 55.00 
Dm ere eCAtD Cr eer eer eee ee 7.50 70.00 
pF ops San She Ee ela spe) Che led dive. cog. Sa) ean eee oer lone as 9.50 85.00 
TP Pa Uae e ors Nh elan ate co eee em ay Ee ae 2 eR ae 11.50 100.00 
YA fp PA Sjou bR aa GETS EY ood Gee nt owas Enna hed SOR nee aOR et CD 15.00 135.00 
Dl eta STC GUD Clipse Pee a et 19.00 175.00 
RAO LTS TEA IY 00 Ly oP a7 We: seem Ae Pekin Ozu sen ene tee neces eee aad 25.00 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms: and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 



8 BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

DECIDUOUS TREES — CONTINUED 

GLEDITSCHIA triacanthos inermis — Thornless Honey-locust 50-60 ft. 
An almost, but not entirely, thornless type of the common Honey- 

locust. Per 10 Per 100 

5.$to® 6 sleet: <2. eS eS oe a Ra ee Sere eee . 4,50 40.00 
6 Xto. Sufeet se oe Fe OR rt ee) Sire eae ee er eee Ee 6.50 60.00 
§ to; 10 feet,. stosil4: inch. calipers 24. Se ee ee 9.50 85.00 
DY tot iseinch: Calipers c-. e. es bse Ses ns eee ee ee a2 14700 95.00 
Lye tore: inch caliper’. eee gee eee Soe re ee Sy t 3.50 120.00 
2 sto ZEA inch: eal pet. gests ae ee ee eet 39.00 175.00 
2/5 OSA Ch CAP Or 2. oe toe ee aes Se ee a ad 25.00 

GYMNOCLADUS dioicus — Kentucky Coffeetree 70-90 ft. 

SOs] Ds Testo ses eres. aren epee eee ee nS here 10.00 90.00 
Li4s to Leto chacal ine tele eee ee ee a re 12.50 110.00 
LY>. to. 2inche Caliper: .o) "Ba ce ee 8 a (ee eee 15.00 135.00 
25 tOn' 25 wisely) CAMPe rg eee” ne oie ae eek ae ree een ee 17.50 160.00 
21>: tO Saiitechi4 ca per eee ee Sas en es 22.50 
57t0 PO S/ay LOCUS Cali PG late alee aera oem etre 30.00 

Hackberry — see Celtis occidentalis. 
Hawthorn — see Crataegus. 
Honey-locust — see Gleditschia. 
Horse-chestnut — see Aesculus. 

JUGLANS nigra — Black Walnut 80-100 ft. 
S*to .20 ‘feet twiceitransplantedss ot eee ee een 7.50 65.00 
1, to; 114 inch caliper; twice transplanted 22 sss Le & 8.50 75.00 
il to.2 -inchecaliper, twice, transplantedi eo ee £1.50 100.00 
2 -t0-21471nch- caliper.: twicetransp]anted <2 5 ee 15.00 135.00 

Kentucky Coffeetree — see Gymnocladus. 

Linden — see Tilia. 

MAGNOLIA glauca — Sweetbay 20-30 ft. 
A very ornamental small tree with thick smooth lustrous dark 

green leaves and fragrant creamy-white flowers throughout 

the Summer. 

2 tO RS TEP E DOLD GR rte ee eee eae re Each $ 2.00 $e 137,50 
A* TORE Leer DAD oe eo eet ot ee ee Each 725 40.00 

soulangeana — Saucer or Chinese Hybrid Magnolia 30-40 ft. 
The most decorative and the most popular of the hybrid Mag- 

nolias, producing a wealth of very large rose-colored bloom just 
before the leaves in the Spring. The plants offered were grown from 
layers and are on their own roots. They should not be compared 
with plants grafted on the tender Magnolia grandiflora roots, which 
are cheaper but not hardy. 

(All own-root plants, no grafts) 
Ritoes tect BocD ce tots Sane eee Be Each. $ 3.25 
3460. Acfeeta BeBe. ae aeoe ee oo eee Each 4.25 40.00 
4 toe5: feet DeCB t e e ek s e e Each 5.50 52.50 
52 to<6 ifeetis B&D cern ra es et Each Cen 65.00 
Gitors8 feet DAD tee eee eee ae Each 7.50 72.50 

Maple — see Acer. 
Mountain Ash — see Sorbus aucuparia. 
Oak — see Quercus. 

PLATANUS occidentalis — American Sycamore 80-90 ft. 
A very large native shade tree with light green exfoliating bark. 

5 2t0rG Leek Se i ee er oe ee 4.00 35.00 
6 tos 8uteett es oe et Bre eS cee ee a 6.00 55.00 
8° to'.10 feet, “1. toll, inch calipereeur re ee es 9.00 80.00 
114, Ato 2116 ~anch-caliper: 2 ae ae ee il 00 95.00 
1A 671% <inch< caliper cn 2a ee ee ee 13.50 110.00 
21, “to Sxinch* caliper oes a ee eee ee . 25.00 
4 to 5 inch caliper( 23 a ee eee . 45.00 
5. to 6) inch: caliper* kf ee ee . 60.00 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 
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MALUS - Flowering Crabs 
Small trees producing a profusion of flowers in the Spring—one of the most 

desirable and most decorative classes of our ornamental flowering trees. All are 
small trees, very free-flowering, producing masses of very showy flowers early in 
the Spring, followed in the Fall by decorative fruits that often persist on the trees 
well into the Winter. They are perfectly hardy, grow well in any good soil, and 
are very satisfactory either as specimen plants or in mass plantings. 

MALUS ioenis plena — Bechtel Double-flowering Crab 15-18 ft. 
This is probably the best known of all of the many Flowering 

Crabs. It forms a small upright bushy headed tree which is covered 
in May with large and very double fragrant pink flowers that bear a 
striking resemblance to small roses. The latest in blooming period of 

all of the Flowering Crabs. Per 10 Per 100 

Be ae SRC es cee ee atten ne ee ee ee ee $ 2.30 $ 20.00 
PERC ah | Patel IW Pee lasek dts ed Ae SS EN DEED Bs en 80) 25.00 
ETO ELC hes ee ee Roe eM ee SNM ae he Nn OS eS 3.60 42250 

Arte tectemactey - terete mee Pea re eed en te 5.00 45.00 
eT PGOEL CEL Meme Bee ceeiee Oe nw eee creck weet S84 2a, Se 7.00 60.00 
sargentii — Sargent’s Crab 5-6 ft. 

low-growing bush form Crab, with rigid wide-spreading hori- 
zontal branches; when mature it is usually broader than high. One 

of the most decorative of the Flowering Crabs and very floriferous. 
Flowers cup-shaped, pure white, about an inch across. The first 

of the Crabs to bloom in the Spring. 

Pretec pit Ce Suan teen tras oe Stee ek ee ee ie 20 20.00 
DOO ges DECC ter te ee tere, Beene ae ee 2.80 25.00 
Beet Ose a eee ees eee oe ee ores Sere ets a So Ee ee 3.60 32.50 
ASL OM ti Cet ge eet Cee ieee toe ese 1 Shee ie) 5.00 45.00 

MALUS — FLOWERING CRABS — List No. 1 

Ploweringseravs.5 10-4 tects see pe Sa Ee ee a 2.80 25.00 
Plowernrs@rapssa tou), teeters Ce Ss 3.60 32.50 
PIO WELiGS rds eos COO ee ia eta amew freien ted eee 4.50 40.00 
Flowering Crabs, GLORSM 6 bie eee we She 2a ee a a et 6.00 55.00 
Flowering Crabs, 8 to 10 feet (Malus scheideckeri only) .. Sa~ S200 75.00 

3-4 ft. ve 5 ft. 5-6 ft. 6-8 ft. 

Malusmatno ian detec eee eee 50 100 125 — 
Malus atrosanguinea i A NER tues Anand ee 50 50 100 50 
Ma lus@moccara a tance) tee ee —_ 5 15 —_ 
Malus -baccata “The Fairy” —_.__________ — 5 20 40 
IEE STS RA eee oe 9 75) 50 100 15 
IEA ilar Stat warren ee 0 35 130 110 
MeMISRCOTONAtI ag AULCAy. Sate. i oi — von 15 20 
DMislusmtlorinuni agit ee a ek moO 225 450 10 
Malusex Dartmouth: Crab pis ee a a 5 10 
Malusmdawsonranate s)he — 5 20 5 
Nioilus soensis: palmete 2. et AO 45 40 25 
Maluseladya Nortnclifte . fee ee — 10 10 — 
Maluseinadeepurcensist-= 2 ete — — 10 25 
Malusmanicromalispero-at ee ee — — 10 — 
ists CAV past) bag bg 1 oof yee |e eee ae — -= 10 20 
Matis “theitetaeta inet hon me eet 99 60 50 50 
Malusascheideckerime smear. se ee LS 35 50 40 
Malis oV eitch’s ¢Scarlet’)-- a es — a 25 
Vd Mina 1N 0 rare eet) eee eee et 50 26 -— — 

MALUS. — SPECIAL VARIETIES 

Flowering Crab ‘Frau Louise Dittmann’—3 to 4 feet een 5.00 
Flowering “Grab =~ Erau=Lonise Dittmann’—4 ‘to’S feet. 6.00 
Flowering Crab “Frau Louise Dittmann’—5 to 6 feet ow 7.50 
Flowering Crab “Oekonomierat Echtermeyer’’—6 to 8 feet .. eGo ee 0 
Flowering Crab—Malus pumila pendula “Elise Rathke’—4 to 5 feet 7.50 
Malus-Flowering Crabs — Continued on page 10. 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 
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MALUS — FLOWERING CRABS — List No. 2 
Per 10 Per 100 

Flowering’ Crabs,/4.to 3‘ feet.cc so Se ee ee 3.30 30.00 
Flowering Crabs,:'5 to; 6 feettn 2 te ae BN rete ee ety ee 3.80 35.00 
Flowering:.Crabs;'6.:toe8> teeth’ 25 a rae ee ee ee 5.00 45.00 
Flowering Crabs: :-8.tos l0cteet ge au ee eee te eee ee 6.50 60.00 

4-5 ft. 5-6 ft. 6-8 ft. 8-10 ft. 

Malusvadstrinvens <i ott eee ee eee: — — — 35 
Malus -bactate.ac.. 5 eater ee ee ees ~~ 5 50 25 
Malus baccata “Gibbs Golden Gage” ww a — 20 45 
MalisxFiopa ciseaue hte Sa Va ae een ys epee 25 90 100 140 
Malus prunefolid= rinking Wie ee a ee — — 15 115 
Malus purpurea aldenmhamensis 2. ccccceceecseee 70 165 30 30 
Malus: purpuréeagh leyi inst ttt ss eee 2 ee ey 50 130 100 180 
Malus -cObista 2 uent aele Ne Se S eed eee — 40 85 30 
Malus. robusta:persicifolia sae ee -— ~- 30 50 
Malusesciboldicalocatpa tirsnittes ure a ee 10 100 19 165 

MALUS - FLOWERING CRABS — DESCRIPTIVE LIST 

MALUS adstringens 25-30 ft. 
An upright tree of strong growth and shapely habit; very floriferous and very showy 

in bloom. The flowers are very large, very dark red in bud, opening to a deep rose-pink. 

arnoldiana — Arnold Crab 16-18 ft. 
A fine hybrid closely resembling Malus floribunda, but with larger flowers of soft 

pink. Very floriferous and one of the most handsome and shapely of the Flowering Crabs. 

atrosanguina — Carmine Crab 12-16 ft. ; 
A spreading shrubby tree resembling Malus floribunda in general appearance, but with 

flowers of a deep rose-carmine that does not fade to white. A very heavy bloomer and 

a tree of striking appearance. 

baccata — Siberian Crab 18-20 ft. 
A small round-headed tree, earliest of the Crabs to bloom. The flowers are very large 

and handsome, pinkish white fading to pure white, and are followed in the Fall by 

cherry-like red or orange fruits. 

baccata — Gibbs Golden Gage 18-20 ft. 
A type of Malus baccata differing chiefly in the size and shape of the very decorative 

fruits, which are of medium size, waxy, five-sided, and a translucent yellow. 

brevipes 12-16 ft. 
Closely related to Malus floribunda, but a lower denser grower. Very free flowering 

and attractive with large nearly white flowers. 

coronaria — Wild Sweet Crab 15-20 ft. 
Very showy blush-pink flowers, the most showy of the native Flowering Crabs. 

coronaria aurea — Golden-leaved Sweet Crab 
A type of the Wild Sweet Crab with golden foliage. 

“Dartmouth Crab” 
Large white flowers and deep reddish-purple plum-like fruit. 

dawsoniana (M. fusca x M. pumila) 
A slender stemmed Crab with white flowers and distinct yellow pear-shaped fruit. 

floribunda — Japanese Flowering Crab 15-18 ft. 
Probably the best known of the Oriental Flowering Crabs, a handsome variety and 

a very free bloomer. The bloom buds are rose or rose-red, opening into a mass of rose- 
pink blooms that gradually fade to white. 

“Frau Louise Dittmann”’ 
A very handsome Crab with large semi-double flowers of soft pink. 

hopa — Hopa Crab 20-25 ft. 
A very attractive variety of strong upright growth, probably a variety of Malus ad- 

stringens. It bears a profusion of very large double flowers of an unfading rose-red, 
followed by large edible fruits that are very distinctly red fleshed. 

ioensis palmeri — Palmer Crab 15-18 ft. 
A regional variety of the native Prairie Crab, coming from the Missouri area. A small 

spiny tree of compact growth, an improvement over the native Prairie Crab. Flowers 

large, rosy-pink fading to rosy-white. 

“Lady Northcliffe” 
A very attractive Crab with pinkish-white flowers; and small yellow fruits. 

magdeburgensis 14-16 ft. 
A Malus spectabilis hybrid with striking semi-double rose-pink flowers borne in dense 

clusters. Resembles Malus scheideckeri in growth, but is a more robust grower. 

micromalus 12-15 ft. 
A small tree of very upright habit and large showy pink flowers. Fruit small, red. 

“Oekonomierat Echtermeyer”’ 
Drooping, almost pendulous branches; carmine-pink flowers and brownish red-fruit. 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at.an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 
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MALUS — Flowering Crabs — Descriptive List — Continued 

MALUS prunefolia rinki — Ringo Crab 15-18 ft. 
A strong growing variety with wide-spreading branches and large flower trusses. Deli- 

cate pink in bud, followed by almost white flowers. The very decorative red or yellow 

fruit is produced very abundantly and persists on the tree well into the Winter. 

pumila pendula ‘Elise Rathke’’ 
A picturesque tree with broad-spreading horizontal branches which ascend at the tips 

Light pink flowers and large yellowish-green fruit, striped red. 

purpurea — Purple Crab 
Erect and open in habit, with purplish red leaves and deep crimson flowers which are 

followed in the Fall by dark purplish-red fruits. 

purpurea aldenhamensis — Aldenham Crab 16-18 ft. 
Another very showy hybrid with bronze-purple foliage. Very similar to the Eley Crab, 
but the bloom is larger, semi-double to double, and a bright vineous-red. 

purpurea Eleyi — Eley Crab 16-18 ft. 
A very showy and handsome hybrid with reddish purple foliage, the best of the purple- 

leaved Crabs. The flowers are a brilliant bright red followed by dark purple fruits. 

robusta — Cherry Crab 20-25 ft. 
A handsome tree of strong upright growth. Flowers large, very fragrant, soft pink to 

white. One of the earliest of the Crabs to bloom. 

robusta persicifolia — Peach-leaved Cherry Crab 20-25 ft. 
Similar to the type, but with long peach-like leaves. 

scheideckeri — Scheidecker Crab 12-15 ft. 
A rather small uprightly branched tree with a tendency to grow in bush form when 

not trimmed regularly. Flowers semi-double to double, borne very freely in upright 
clusters, red in bud, opening deep pink. A very decorative variety. 

seiboldi calocarpa (M. zumi calocarpa) — Toringo Crab 15.f6; 
A wide-spreading shrubby Crab with large dark-pink flowers followed by small scarlet 

fruits. A very floriferous and attractive variety. 

theifera — Tea Crab 15-16 ft. 
One of the best and most interesting of the Flowering Crabs. Flowers light pink. 

Very free-flowering, resembling in its flowering habit a Cherry rather than a Crab. 

*Veitch’s Scarlet” . 
One of the showiest of the Flowering Crabs with large white flowers and attractive 

scarlet fruit. 

zumi — Zumi Crab 12-14 ft. 
A shrubby tree with a dense upright habit of growth. Flowers large, pale pink in 

bud, opening white. 

Platanus occidentalis — see page 8. 

Plum — see Prunus. 

Poplar — see Populus. 

POPULUS alba bolleana — Bolleana Poplar 50-60 ft. 
A narrow-columnar form of the White Poplar with green bark 

and silvery foliage. Probably the best of the fastigiate Poplars. Per 10 Per 100 

ie te Gat Cet n OWN BLO Of tere oe nace SW aft! cede | Ree aan ea 4.00 35.00 
Getomoe tell seOm nel OOb et atier er eet ete aah See 5.00 45.00 
Sxtoslonecetasto J4oinch. caliper: own. t00t 42. Ja 7.50 65.00 
1 WSL Owes INCH OCAM PC hig OW LOO Si rer ee Sa etna etter 8.50 75.00 
11 Cee PAC ICOM DOE. LOW Dt OO bite See sneer oases 10.00 90.00 

POPULUS nigra italica — Lombardy Poplar 50-60 ft. 
A fine lot of trees in all grades, of heavy cali- 

per and well branched to the ground. 
Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 

DTU RORECE! veiitein ss ies at eat $ 1.80 $ 15.00 $ 
Getoraniccte ts oat ay Lay 8 he 2.60 22.00 
8 to 10 feet, 1 to 114 inch caliper 3.20 27.00 225.00 
Difetome seinchacalipers Ce Se 3.50 30.00 250.00 
bpetOmin/peinch. Calipers ds tee 2 oS 4.00 35.00 300.00 
Tig towmeinchetcalipers es 5.00 45.00 
PRR PALS Shite 8) ob of og weet hie ee em Ree 7.50 65.00 
Dt /pekOmag Mac aCe per eee. tenes ely 12.00 100.00 
Bint O03 You IEDR LIPO fares th Si chan thon es 16.00 135.00 
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DECIDUOUS TREES — CONTINUED 

PRUNUS besseyi — Bessey Cherry 

colored of the purple-leaved Plums. Per 10 

LO Amc CCL naan Bee We weeds cee Ne ee Eas ee $ 3.25 $ 

ASCO, RRECCL Be in ee oa Nee apes ed Bee 4.00 

tO POL teebes ea ere ee eee Pa Le ee 4.50 

6: topo eects oi he Pa SD ahr’ Pin it DP MA Sse Bea a 5.50 

Sr tH hOereetar eee tens ee ee £20.90 

Per 10 

QUERCUS coccinea — Scarlet Oak 70-90 ft. 
5 “to Gu leet race reel i ek Seal ey ik se ee 12.00 
GB tO Saheet: ee eee a 6s ae oe ee ee ee 15.00 
S240 A 0 sf Cetera ee Ae ee eee 20.00 
15750 PACH acaliperan. ee ee ee ee eee 27.50 

palustris — Pin Oak 70-80 ft. 
One of the most handsome of the Oaks, forming a broadly 

pyramidal head. Often used as a street tree. A comparatively rapid 
grower and more easily transplanted than other Oaks. 

The trees which we are offering are young, stocky, well branched 
and very well rooted. 

6 ROR RICO nets ag nk ee = te. 00 
Si tos fective a see a . 19.00 
cto 2.ancipcaliner: <.g° oti oe, oo ee eee en 2.00 
2. to. 214 “inchacalipers- 52 2 ee eee 

A low-spreading ornamental form of Sand Cherry with profuse 
white flowers and black edible fruit. Per 10 

13to°24 “inthes: ioe a ee ee eee, re eee 1.30 
BETO Bo LOCES gr os RS ed a ee Ais ee eet oe, ee 1.60 
* to: 4 teeta = ee a ee evar: eae See ee 2.00 

blireiana — Purple-leaved Plum 12-15 ft. 
Foliage very dark purple; blooms very early with small pink fra- 

grant flowers. 

Stor eels 2 eve ee Ne a Bien Oe Weenie ee en ee 4.00 
Sis tO 6 Ree aD ee ES eee en ee Fee a 5.00 

cistina — Hansen’s Purple-leaved Plum 5-6 ft. 
A very hardy variety of comparatively dwarf growth with very 

showy rich purplish-red foliage. 

4’ tos4 feet oe ey ees 2S See ee Se 3.50. 
Ay tO Sse feet koe ree oe rer eae eee Ae aoe AE TRIE E sol 4.50 

tomentosa — Nanking or Manchu Cherry 10-12 ft. 
A very ornamental small compact tree with a very dense top. 

Very showy in flowers, being covered with small white flowers in 
the early Spring. 

2 tO“ Athlete ee ee ee eg aimee Mn wo) Pate 2.30 
De tOe AakCCL ees en es ee en Oe eee eee ae ae AL 3.00 
ALS 1 CCE Faces i cee ae pe eee get Sa ete Ne 4.00 

BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

Per 100 

10.00 
13.00 
17.00 

30.00 
40.00 

20.00 

27.00 

35.00 
triloba — Double-flowering Plum—see under Deciduous Shrubs on page 21. 

PRUNUS. Newport — Purple-leaved Plum 14-16 ft. 
Bright reddish-purple foliage which holds its color well 

throughout the season. One of the hardiest and brightest 

rubra — Red Oak 70-90 ft. 
5 to 6 feet Eee ak AE 9 ae CE Me ioe LEA whic lB 5 ng 12.00 

6=205.8 “feet ita SN ee ee ae eee 15.00 
8 to*T0 feet ee ae eee . 20.00 
Lis t07'2 “theh Pes liper gc ee E2650 

Red-Bud — see Cercis canadensis on page 7. 

Per 100 

35.00 

40.00 

50.00 

60.00 

Per 100 

175.00 
225.00 

300.00 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 

size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 
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DECIDUOUS TREES — CONTINUED 

SALIX blanda — Wisconsin Weeping Willow 40-50 ft. 
This is the hardiest of the Weeping Willows and for that reason, 

we believe, the best for planting in this section of the country. 
Well headed trees with strong straight stems. Per 10 Per 100 

ALtGe aoe Erie: trpmicn con te a OS ae ea an 2.30 20.00 
Sut Mrabeemmmen neti Se eas eee Ae ar in oe OAR Pe! Ck EIEN ees-20 28.00 
OiiOe Seber hein card eee: saessine ch eg tse pat ay 5.00 45.00 
GRO Greet yaks rene cee pe ara eee oy ON a 8.00 70.00 
TSEELO, AP/PNCO TCO Giese Se eee cS a sae lo Re St Pe po 10.00 85.00 
dA fp OM Saat NCRLC AUD ORM aaa oe Cai Nee ea ek 11.50 100.00 
aoa wl Ogee INCH EAM DG tetra at eae ose eR 13.50 120.00 
ete euery til Ch N CAT Detar ae fee ten on he ee etd 16.00 
Pee tOp eiCHmCa Pele eter ees Sue eS ee eae ee eS 20.00 

caprea — Goat Willow or European Pussy Willow 15-20 ft. 
Very showy catkins in the Spring. One of the best Pussy Wil- 

lows for cutting. 

TREO 24 aS ce eed ae ey ee ee AC ee oy le 1.30 10.00 
SRG SES HP A Tl oe gd cad eke Glen tS Oa ales NSE RL ta tanec a ee a 1.60 13.00 
Oa Ce Lae ater ee vate enamine Bonk t es pence ee Ie 2.00 17.00 
TOM SACO A ee tel ue Vinten Mate eee Ly ee a tS 2250 22.00 

DatOe Gul Cel, mneavye ce: se ee eet mene ree ater he Sir So ee ts d 3525 28.00 
Grtosiutcet sheaiy? -20 ese ise ee ge Ee . 4,00 35.00 

discolor — Pussy Willow 15-20 ft. 
A selected type of the native Pussy Willow with large gray cat- 
kins A good variety for cutting. 

LS LO. S2 Ast Chie Shen ee a tg ee Ry Pret NE a Oe yes 1.30 10.00 
DEO obec tie wer ge = Pee PELE Oe re Bea ge a ee aed tuk lsOb 13.00 

Sito Rs CO ba errs na Re enc ae! ho ty a he ne oa we nu, ae ort! 2 ODE ses 7:00 
AStOe (ae COUse a ee cee en oop et rpua tse Ss on ea ee De Se 52550 22.00 

sy tOL OR RECT GAY yore: Soe eer ene A le Fee a Pee Pe) 28.00 

vitellina aurea — Russian Golden Willow 25-30 ft. 
A very hardy spreading large bush or small tree with golden yel- 

low branches. Much used for windbreaks. 

St Mase Cet are sete erate, werner ea Cte eee a, (ee mee Bor 1.30 10.00 
7 age wie Clg dn Meads Wharbaet ee tne Rok REO ORS radii cn ada an Sy RE 1.70 14.00 
SLO MOMLCCE grey ee ee i orien Senne, APS biaken 2S eee 2.10 18.00 
GPO IS SL CR cette as ines ts Re ooo ae A AR ae tae 2.80 25.00 
SEED rere ete carte eas ear ete ee A ie lee OR or 4.25 37.50 
Lipo tOsd YoeinchsGalipercns cece a Lt ee 5.00 45.00 
Pao Ore 2 INC he Ca lier sere. hk pe te fe A a aaa 6.50 60.00 
Pak Tae SAE EG GERD Ay 0 of Dp cos Nag Sia ILI eae tania eae Geen 11.50 100.00 
Daa Ore me TDCI: Ca DOly Seek sete Oa nn eh tee es . 17.50 150.00 

vitellina britzensis — Bronze Willow 
A bronze-barked form of the Russian Golden Willow. 

rN Cah es dctet ied oe St Aaa PR MRCS etry nist es a 1.80 15.00 
Se tbiy Lecivet one esr tp eee ee et ee Se ee on i = 2:30 20.00 

SORBUS aucuparia — European Mountain Ash 30-35 ft. 
A valuable small ornamental tree, with clusters of scar- 

let berries in the Fall. We have an exceptionally fine block 

to dig from this year and can furnish in quantity. Per 10 Per 100 

5 to 6 feet : $ 60.00 
6 to 8 feet : 75.00 
8 to 10 feet, 1 to 114 inch caliper 90.00 
114 to 14 inch caliper : 100.00 
14 to 1% inch caliper ; 120.00 
134 to 2 inch caliper : 135.00 
2 to 21% inch caliper : 160.00 

Sycamore — see Platanus. 
Thorn — see Crataegus. 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 
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DECIDUOUS TREES — CONTINUED 

TILIA americana — American Linden 60-80 ft. 
A large native round-headed tree of rapid grewth. We grow 

specially good Linden here at Princeton. Per 10 Per 100 

Sts OLR ee eg a te et eee ge 4.30 40.00 
G2 {0.8 Sheet’ ENR Ae ee ee a eee 5.50 50.00 
Seto -10-feet; 114. to-114 “inch caliper 22h no es Ses 8.50 75.00 
11;to 22-inch F caliper <A le cee 11.00 100.00 
2>to  2yepanich - calipern ons Oe aaa ae ee ee 15.00 135.00 

cordata — Small-leaved European Linden . 70-80 ft. 
One of the best of the European Lindens with a very desirable 

habit of growth, much in demand as a street tree. Very small leaves. 

6:t0 8 feet avi Oe Se ee ee ee ee 9.50 85.00 
$-to 10: feetmi texto 1 4einch<aliper ee ee 12.50 110.00 
11, fo -2Sinch » cali perce Oe oe eRe ts ae ae ees 16.50 150.00 
2-40 DAG Nn Ch PCAN Der coger Ce eae ee are ea er ee ee 22.50 

ULMUS americana — American White Elm 80-100 ft. 

We are offering a particularly desirable type of American White 
Elm. Princeton is noted for its exceptionally fine Elms—tall straight 

trunked vase-shaped trees of the best type. Seed selected from the 
best of these Elms gives a very even and desirable type of vase- 
shaped trees. 

G3 tOT BAL RCE eG So re a i ee ae eg ees Sd 4.00 35.00 
8 to 10 feet, 1 to 114 inch Pliner SE ay hn Be ce 5290 SF S750500 
1S te ats inch eCall per esa ee ee 7 8 65.00 
Li /to Pe ihchi caliper ic eet eee et Pe te ol 10.00 90.00 
134 sto:°2: Inch scaliper eke Ss ee eee Ree a eee 1350 22-72220.08 
23to 2U5~anch’ calipers ie aes ae ee eee 17.50 160.00 
237410 SSpch Cahine hte eee pee eo Ge nee eae 25.00 225.00 
3.-ta-3 Munch caliper yoocers ee hanes es Oe es Ae 3250) 285.00 

americana var. — Moline Elm 80-100 ft. 
A type of American Elm of very vigorous growth, large dark 

green leaves, and a narrow pyramidal head. 

6: toy S Pee tga eae cr ee Bg ee alae oe as 7.00 65.00 
Lito *1 Bach + calipe ins ee Be es he aos | a ee 15.00 
134 (EO “2S RC BC AL TOE eae coer eee eee eee eer ae ee ee 17.50 
DS COT Wotan Chea LTC ta peters ten or feelers eaep reais ce 23.50 

Sha eign | ULMUS pumila — Chinese or Siberian Elm 40-50 ft. 
& This is a very nice lot of Chinese Elm. We would like 

3 to call particular attention to the heavier grades offered. 

; They are all Princeton grown, heavily headed, straight for 

% the variety, and will be dug fresh for each order. 
“| Per 10 Per 100 

AM tO oa eet rene eee te ee sr 2 ee aa one $2205 $ 18.00 
SOtO: OSL Clr gs ween che tearing oe ere ea eee 3.00 25.00 
G6. tO 18, feetye ares ot ee Be ee A eae ea 4.50 40.00 
S°ta-10 feets Teto staunch: calipet= “ei eer eae 6.50 60.00 
1A ctor Tor inch ealipe ree serens 28s tie ears 7.50 70.00 
Lhe to 5134 cinch: Calipere ss 2 as oe ait Cee iw ee 10.00 . 90.00 
lee ntoeaochUCcaliper een eee eee 12.00 110.00 
Art cD WexiOch CaM per —ak a LORS oe ee eee 17.50 160.00 
215 tous aOCh Cali pend oo oe a eee ee . 25.00 225.00 
3°10. 5 om Nel ee a Del tence tgs to nn aa ee 32.50 300.00 

Walnut — see Juglans. 

Willow — see Salix. 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than: five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 
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The Shrubs that we are offering are young, thrifty, well grown, and have been 
given plenty of room in the row to develop into well-shaped bushy plants. Graded 
according to the Standard Grades of the American Association of Nurserymen. Fig- 
ures following the name of the plant indicate average ultimate height under rea- 
sonably good growing conditions in this section of the country. 

ACANTHOPANAX (Aralia) pentaphyllum — Five-leaved Aralia 
A fine massing shrub of medium height with shiny dark 

green foliage that does not show dust. Grows well in poor and 

gravelly soil. 

ESPLE 2a iC CS cers one ee se ta Fe Se oe od Sy ae 
© St Ce iit {a cho, eae aged eae Rese ae Ba ah LOE PE DONC iP Ee a ea 
SLO Cer CCL Mom Pree eee kes te ee ee 8 
ER Te SSS Calg barton te me LL Salt OUR 3b Se et eee ano Re 

ALMOND — Pink Flowering (Prunus glandulosa rosea) 5 £6: 
Heavy well branched plants. We are growing all of our Almonds 

on their own roots. Such plants are much more compact and bet- 
ter in shape than those grown on Plum roots. 

PRatie 24 1CllesseO Wil OOLe Stee Nee ee er ee 
IG VE Spit Slog cL a ys # Roe AL 8 | cern. Re Ln AO SO i de OS ae NES 
mL mC eT POW DMLOOl ee a ee ar ey ee EL 
Bt paren tect row ils TOD teat tat ee Ones tn imine re 

Aralia pentaphylla — see Acanthopanax pentaphyllum. 

ARONIA arbutifolia —- Red Chokeberry 8 ft. 
The most handsome of the Aronias, with lustrous dark green 

leaves that turn scarlet in the Fall, and bright red berries. 

PEN hah Cele ae ae ANA Ee Apt Sie DOE Ca EAA wae BCE TOE Dah EE 
Sik ce htt 5 Loves OF Cars mes Aveo UMD Dial iiaa Ran Eee ee tt tease AS AUP ee NE 
BE Or or CCE Resto ee Sener ye eet ne ee 

melanocarpa (nigra) — Black Chokeberry 6 ft. 
A OAD A eC eS se ee en ae a ee A BE > 
BRS GN CN Sa op Mel in RR = a Di IE Sic eR RN 
i Ce ACC Man ne a Mea Ts Sa cence ac BS aa aes 

Beauty-berry — see Callicarpa. 

Barberry — see Berberis. 
Beauty-bush — see Kolkwitzia. 

BERBERIS thunbergii — Japanese Barberry 4 ft. 

Peto toemichies. ve pyear ate a ($ 55.00 per 1000) 
Lactose inchesveseyCaly ee ($ 70.00 per 1000) 
iogu as peels Ab ated Va Soho yk teh ca pel ae ke a Ree eee ($ 90.00 per 1000) 
Deato so cinthies oy yedte et ($120.00 per 1000) 
BON coaches te eaL eo cies ($150.00 per 1000) 
thunbergii atropurpurea — Red-leaved Japanese Barberry 

The true bright red type, grown from cuttings. The plants should 

be set in full sun to retain their best color. 

emer tS <1 CN eae een eae as Cae es ea po eels tS ed 
OO REN SRRR Tele atebtiee ey Ob icon t Bon: 28. ea Nea ie 0 2 RS Meo ea 
FES hy MSs ERY g Wad lated ha maoasabne ne oan a ag le ia Sa ie art kt ar 
EG Te RNa Ieee Se ee Son ce i a Se Ok tr ce 
yao ey NS LS SY Loe em reat Wlalkae s Mater oc en DPT OE ME, las Les M80 eA eo OO 

CALLICARPA dichotoma (purpurea) — Chinese Beautyberry 
A low-growing and none too hardy shrub, the branches covered 

with clusters of very attractive purple berries in the Fall. 

testa aeanches es. eck awh a 2 aki monte Yo ane ae Oe 
NESE oy OVS Os. ok ESS eee iase pene earecannces we oe a 
Ora) sh Ege RTE ae aR ead Re enon ens meee noe 

6-7 ft. 

2.10 
2.80 

3.50 

1.70 
2.10 
2.80 

90 
1.10 
1.30 
Toe 
2.0 

3-4 ft. 

3-5 ft. 

Per 100 

$ 13.00 

17.00 

20.00 

25.00 

20.00 
25.00 

30.00 

18.00 
25.00 
30.00 

14.00 
18.00 

6.50 
8.00 

10.00 
14.00 
17.50 

9.00 
13.00 
17.00 
22.00 
28.00 

11.00 
15.00 
20.00 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS — CONTINUED 

CALYCANTHUS floridus — Sweetshrub 5-6 ft 
Heavy well branched plants grown from hardy northern seed. Per 10 

18; to 24 sinches ss ee eNO ete ara 160 
Bat 55 COB te Eee 8 ads een ete ae ee Oe Ml ge 2.00 
BLOsAL eetin sora wr eater Oi ett heaters aoe Mere ee Cea ee eyo 8 8) 

CARAGANA arborescens — Siberian Pea-tree 10-12 ft. 
PS.cto 22 asin chess ene 5 ee os eee a ee es ee ee 1.00 
DrtO PS EOE ethos eS ek RD ot Re ee Yee AE oh 1.30 
3 £0 Peet aoc Zee Er i eat Se ee eS ee ares arg en 1.80 
As tO 5 SCOE Sot ite oy oe Se cee tage we Pee aan ie te alk we A ea 2.30 
SP tO 6 feet Nee ee Tie one ee eee ra eae ee 3.00 

lorbergii 8-10 ft. 
A very attractive and graceful large saree with finely cut and 

pendulous light green foliag. 

2 tO 50) LOCTSa serge ce (on ee SG Sic ee eae ee, Serta aOR 3.00 
OSLER RNS sco ice ce oe Ree eee Ree bee Rare eae ene ot eae 4.00 

CHIONANTHUS virginica — White Fringe-tree 18-20 ft. 
A very effective tall massing shrub, with large glossy leaves. 

Covered in the Spring with long racemes of feathery white flowers. 

1SVtO 724i n Chest ees see oe eee Aas Be 6h ase es 2.30 
Di tOL5s feet heer he rl ean hr Teme eee. See or, 2.80 
OEE PLEO E men oe melee) as he tide ea ee neers Seen reel eas egy 3.50 

Chokeberry — see Aronia. 

CLETHRA alnifolia — Sweet Pepper-bush or Summer-sweet 3-4 ft. 
TRA to #24 inch este te Se ere Sa a ob ote aS ee ee: 2.60 
Br torc 2S ak Oot so et Nn Sy Nee Seppe ie fort Mee Pl ele a PO eee 3.30 

Coralberry — see Symphoricarpos vulgaris. 

CORNUS alba siberica — Coral Dogwood 8-10 ft. 
A very vigorous tall shrub with bright red bark in the Winter. 

Best of the red-branched Dogwoods. 

2015 hela. 6 ee ote © we Miao et ane OL ee ete 1.60 
a5t0 74 feetpee oh tee ts ee et oe en ($140.00 per 1000) 2.00 
ASO ff Cota tes ete toe ee ae ($170.00 per 1000) 2.30 

alternifolia — Pagoda Dogwood 12-15 ft. 
very ornamental large shrub with an unusual form of growth, 

the branches being arranged in flat horizontal whorles. 

DONS pee tte eo oT Es Nee ey eee eg ee 2.10 
ZACGIA> Peete: ston se ia Baa Saree Oe at oh Re ae ed ear Sree OU 
EA Coy A a! de Sak, en RS Re ee ccecleiad tig Mee ee eee ee ae 2.80 
STO TOL lee uaene 58 5 Sen ae ne as ee ee ee EIB. 

amomum — Silkey Dogwood 6 to 8 feet 
PH CW Se a) OI eae’ Relea GlD PONT OELLL DOAN ale aoe Bietit ie Susetilhs Sst Ol) 1.60 
STOMA FEC bo. tee ee hI ei a ae ee a ee eer 1.80 
APO RSET CCU Se ee Peet as eh ee ie a ae ee oe eee eee 2.10 

elegantissima (C. mas elegantissima) — Silverblotch Dogwood 
An attractive small shrub with bright red bark; foliage varie- 

gated with creamy white and tinged with red. 

Si tos 24 sin Ces) Lee ee eo ae ae Na et et ae ee 
2610 Sa Leets eee tae See Ne Ce Le ae A. Ae Fe re ee 

mas — Cornelian Cherry 15-20 ft. 
One of the best of the taller massing shrubs, with very deep green 

and shining foliage. Yellow flowers in the Spring before the leaves 
followed by large red edible fruits in the Fall. 

18 40324 “inches fo oe een 
Dt Vs feet seus eee eT ee AOE Ae eek oe ee 
5-1) 4: feeb st Er eee OSs 2 ae ee ee 

paniculata — Gray Dogwood 11-12 ft. 
A small native massing shrub with upright gray branches. Cover- 

ed with white berries in the Fall. 

Pte OCt eat Og ee a eae oe oe ove eae 
AOA SEC ee ee ee ar ($150.00 per 1000) 
ah. ROWS ECO EN ah RR ale ($170.00 per 1000) 

1.80 
2.00 
2.50 

Per 100 

13.00 
17.00 

25.00 

7.00 
10.00 
15.00 
20.00 

20.00 
25.00 

30.00 

peer. 

30.00 

13.00 
17.00 
20.00 

18.00 
22.00 
25.00 
32.50 

13.00 
15.00 
18.00 

22.00 

30.00 

15.00 
20.00 
25.00 

15.00 
17.00 
20.00 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 

size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS — CONTINUED 

CORNUS stolonifera — Red-osier Dogwood 8-10 ft. 
A native Dogwood with dark wine-red branches and white fruit. Per 10 

SOTA, LOC tame Sn ty ee ee ($125.00 per 1000) 1.80 
AStO eo prectarie sre tcl tee ase ee ahs F ($150.00 per 1000) 2.10 

stolonifera flaviramea — Golden-twig Dogwood 8-10 ft. 
A type of Cornus stolonifera with yellow branches, giving a 

striking Winter effect. 

NSS Oe 2 SST CIES bee te ee es PP eh 7 ear Ey Poy 199 1.20 
PRO RAS L OC Te tistinan cree, Shers Sie treo Soba ($125.00 per 1000) _ 1.70 
Byloc Asien tic Ota, tater eet ($150.00 per 1000) _—2.10 

CORYLUS americana — American Hazelnut 8-10 ft. 
PSEC OR 2 IDOLOS er ee Net Ne ee es ere ee Ei 2210 
PSG COPE (ol MP an hie Sab y Salet eta Near Ss Ode NEN ee on aR EE e250 
BELOn aCe Lae rues tec te ek ita tees eg Sb 3.25 
ASE Chic BLE CL eee ee tee etme hae eee Ere ae eee Saas = 495 

COTONEASTER acutifolia — Peking Cotoneaster 10-12 ft. 
fine massing and hedging shrub with dark green leaves that 

turn bright red in the Fall. Black fruit. 

FO OME CDOS tee AR oa te ee te Lae 1.80 
ILGAC UY, oes ALA si So cae ST cee SUT IO alt ec SEE tS Ae cS RY Da er OL 2.10 
Oa De Cpe ede thon poet a ea ee ee Sg ee eee 2.80 

divaricata — Spreading Cotoneaster 6 ft. 
Arching branches and attractive foliage make this a very at- 

tractive massing shrub. Covered with red berries in the Fall. 

PSrtoeeauinchess (Beh a2 5c additional) t27= es = ee 2.80 
DelLOmoatecen (bats. oC  aUditiOnd)) ema Ls ae fee ee 3.50 
Bros aeteets CDecD 650C: agdittOnaly ys ne Bore es 4.25 
AstOgss ects (BaD -40c additional ) tie ens Se re 6.00 

foveolata — Glossy Cotoneaster 5-8 ft. 
A very attractive hardy Cotoneaster with glossy leaves and black 

fruit. The foliage turns bright scarlet and orange in the Fall. 

18 tot 2a MUCHeS el xD oC addIOnal jp ng Re OU 2.30 
DOs ieee cracdiiONd) jw ee ek ee ae 3.00 

Cranberry, Highbush — see Viburnum americanum and Viburnum opulus. 

ox POR. japonica — Japanese Flowering Quince 5-6 ft. 
low shrub of dense bushy growth. Dark shiny foliage and 

Ace of showy orange-scarlet flowers just as the leaves come out 
in the Spring. 

T5etORlReinclies wees ees eee ee ee ee ae 1.50 
TREO ee Aoi Chester See ee se ee ee 1.90 
Debra ee LEE ee ee ee en OP Se: et 2.50 

DEUTZIA lemoinei — Lemoine’s Deutzia Seitz 

A handsome and free-flowering semi-dwarf shrub, one of the 
hardiest of the Deutzias. 

WY Er eP FESR STAYS eV Pi actad ol Sr Gael SOR al Ne Sn Seb cseitee ageA OR  e Ae 1.60 
Pete BI COC Se re en eee ee gee ee ee - 2.00 
Deter el eee tea Ee ere Mee re Pt ee Ee 2.50 

scabra Pride of Rochester — Large-flowered Deutzia 10-12 ft. 
A strong grower and a free bloomer; large and long-lasting 

double white to pale pink flowers in late May. 

Bh yp BOG NT ea Balen Cok Dear a ca SL i aaah A ed oe ed cea aI 1.70 
perpeetteeta meee Tee See ($130.00 per 1000) 2.00 
5 EGY PAN Sl peace 2. aun Se Colas Ati oe ($160.00 per 1000) 2.30 

Dogwood — see Cornus. 

ELAEAGNUS angustifolia — Russian Olive 15-20 ft. 
A tall massing or screening shrub with attractive gray-green 

foliage. Very hardy. Often used for hedges and windbreaks. 

Bae AMT at eee Sek a | Oe ee oe ee 2.10 
heey Se Beye oy oo ic I al ae daa a aE Rn ol 2.50 
Reker eee er treet cd es a a “3.20 

Elder — see Sambucus. 

17 

Per 100 

15.00 
18.00 

11.00 
14.00 
18.00 

17.00 
22.00 
28.00 
37.50 

15.00 
18.00 
25.00 

25.00 

30.00 
37.50 

20.00 
27.00 

12.00 
16.00 
22.00 

13.00 
17.00 
22.00 

14.00 
17.00 
20.00 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS — CONTINUED 

EUONYMUS alatus — Winged Euonymus or Burning-bush 8 ft. 
Best of the hardy types of Euonymus. A compact slow-growing 

bush form with corky winged bark. Foliage turns brilliant red with 

the first frosts. Per 10 Per 100 

18. ito 24 unches «ee ee ee ee Oe ee ee 4.00 35.00 
2.60 33 feet! c6 se Fee a ae en en eee gt a ee 5.50 50.00 
BD tO 4 feet Sa ie ee ae eee eae ees Oh sot DS pe P18 

americanus — Brook Euonymus 6-8 ft. 
An attractive upright shrub with large and very showy pink fruits. 

2 to 3 tteets fe ee a ee ee eee Be as 2.30 
3.to 47 feet ee ee oe oh ey eee eo | eee a eae 2.80 
Ate S$. feet 2c ree Ba ee a ne ees ee ee ee er 3.30 
S40, 6 feetig Seer a Oe ee gee ergs oe 4.00 

atropurpureus — Wahoo 10-12 ft. 
vigorous hardy native shrub or small tree producing a wealth 

of decorative scarlet berries in the Fall. Brilliant red autumn foliage. 

18. to :24inchés <a a ee ee ee 1.90 16.00 
2° to 3 *feet 22 ee eee eee ee eee 2.50 22.00 
3%to Alfeét: te ee ee ee ee ee ee 3.00 27.00 
Avto 5. fee ee en ee Se bag ee Pn eke oe Fe 4.00 

europaeus — European Burning-bush 12-14 ft. 
A large shrub or small tree, heaviest fruiting of all the Euony- 

mus. Brilliant autumn foliage. 

24093 EERE Ses ie ce Fe ere eee pe toe Se =~ -2:00 
BE to. Feek Pgh eee ce ee cere Ok en See CERN Sno ee te Pe 2.50 22.00 

SO io Re ES osos i Ae Dr emscmsnlrar MR atts a atte amis el ck ee eet ae: 3.50 30.00 
5 tO 6) Leet ee eee ee er ee re See 4.25 37.20 

GFtO48: Peete. cr ters ag ae se ool Lis ASS Pn ee oe DS Sa SL 95 OU 50.00 

yeddoensis — Yeddo Euonymus 8 ft. 
A broad-headed shrub with good foliage and attractive pink fruit. 

In type of growth it is much like Euonymus alatus and makes a very 

satisfactory massing shrub. 

Pip 23 Wfeeteeectte os ee he ey ee ere ees Eee weg ee ee 2.30 20.00 
3 tO a: fee tee cee = Se ote rok Ba ee eee eS - 2.80 25.00 

Ate feB eae ae rks PAPO ph EE ag Nee pale a OY wake ae ae PSEA 30.00 

FORSYTHIA fortunei — Fortune’s Forsythia 8-10 ft. 
Upright shrub with arching branches. Yellow flowers early in 

April. 

2 tO 25 Weert eee ee eS See es ee ($110.00 per 1000) 1.60 13.00 
AW fag Rpg 1 3 oR oR CE adda aan So Ut ($130.00 per 1000) 1.90 16.00 
tO oer eee sa a ($170.00 per 1000) 2.30 20.00 
intermedia — Border Forsythia 8-10 ft. 

A vigorous and free-flowering shrub with arching branches, 
hardiest of the Forsythias. 

18 (tod 24sinchest ee OO ee ee ee 1.30 10.00 
Bet. 4 Teeter EAST aay oe ess is BS ($110.00 per 1000) 1.60 13.00 

SU” ASLOCE teak ees er eee eee ($130.00 per 1000) 1.90 16.00 

At0° 5. feet Ea ne eee eee 2.30 20.00 

intermedia nana — Dwarf Forsythia 2-3 ft. 
A very attractive new dwarf shrub forming a broad compact 

somewhat spreading plant. 

15:tos18sinches: 2 ee ee es ee 2? s1°90 16.00 
18..tor24cinches 42s ee eee Bath 18.00 
2. to 2iyr feet he ee 2.60 22.50 

intermedia spectabilis — Showy Border Forsythia 8-10 ft. 
An improved form of Forsythia intermedia with larger showier 

flowers. 

3.to 4 feet) 25 ee ee 17.00 

4-to 5. feet. 2.23 ee 2.60 22.50 

suspensa — Mista Forsythia 6-8 ft. 
Shrub with long vine-like pendulous branches, excellent for 

massing and bank plantings. 

2 to 3: feet 2. ee ee eee eee ey. 15.00 
% to 4 feetinv oe ee oe —) eek 18.00 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 



DECIDUOUS SHRUBS — CONTINUED 

Fringe-tree, White — See Chionanthus virginica. 
Fringe, Purple — See Rhus cotinus. 

HAMAMELIS virginica — Witchhazel 10-12 ft. 
large native shrub which grows particularly well in semi- 

shady places. Bright yellow flowers in the Fall after the leaves 
have fallen. 

TS stows 4e Ces ee tee ae ees ee CO en ee a ee - 
DHL Soe CEt eS eae SEN oe (eee eee bie ber ee Pe 
VeLORAST COL tic eet Pereira ee ae ees ea ae 

Hazelnut — see Corylus americana. 
Hibiscus — see Althaea. 
Honeysuckle — see Lonicera. 

HYDRANGEA arborescens grandiflora — Hills of Snow 5-6 ft. 
Large, snowball-like heads of white flowers in June and July. 

Prefers moist and partly shady places.. 

Pet sees AIICIIES We ete cette ay tS eet Cee 
PRE Rita a LAS 5 + at eal ae one eT A ied ($170.00 per 1000) 
Bek On oy set CC bye eee ne nn ($220.00 per 1000) 

paniculata grandiflora — Pee Gee Hydrangea 8-10 ft. 
Large panicled heads of showy white flowers in August, which 

fade thru pink to brown and remain on the plants until frost. The 
true large-flowered type. 

Peat One eel Ces ttn ee ae ue er SS 
204 Ces oy Cort egeaks pain ala eit oo een eee ee ($170.00 per 1000) 
21/4 -tOs5-feet,-heavy. 5 5. ee ($200.00 per 1000) 
PEO JO yomLees Ded VY eee at es ($240.00 per 1000) 

ILEX verticillata — Winterberry or Black Alder 6-8 ft. 
hardy slow-growing shrub of the Holly family with bright red 

berries that last well into the Winter. Prefers moist locations. 

DUC A ACI seed eae Pe en I hn 
DORE LCE eee ea I ee ae et ee eae oy ee 
SLO Aad Oe gee oe re NE ee 

Kerria, White — see Rhodotypos. 

KOLKWITZIA amabilis — Beauty Bush 6-8 ft. 
A large shrub with slender graceful arching branches and pink 

weigela-like flowers early in June. 

PSG tO. bS Pinchesset ies eee peek eat Sette A 
LSetOS CaO CS eae ee eee eee Senet ae tee 
ESN aE LGD sen mene etl hon A Nara er BR 3 
By POA Cee eee rear ae rae 8 ee op eee 

LIGUSTRUM amurense — Amoor River North Privet 
Northern grown transplanted heavily branched stock that was all 

cut back to the ground last Spring. 

18 to 24 inches, 4 canes and up ................-.. ($52.50 per 1000) 
2 to 5) feet, Acanestandiuprss i Se ($65.00 per 1000) 
2 to 3 feet, 8 canes and up, heavy ........... ($80.00 per 1000) 
3 to 4 feet, 10 canes and up, heavy ............ ($95.00 per 1000) 

obtusifolium (ibota) regalianum — Regal’s Border Privet 
he true low-growing spreading type, grown from cuttings; a 

low dense many-branched shrub, fine for low mass plantings. These 

plants are very heavily branched. 
See CINCH Spenser ee Pe 
Peenomea inch Spread 226.55 .2 et ($140.00 per 1000) 
BrERA ACI SP LOA, acre nero ($180.00 per 1000) 
BI MURPEEICICHI= SPU CAC rs en ces he arco ess 

Lilac — see Syringa. 

LONICERA bella albida — White Belle Honeysuckle 8-10 ft. 
A very hardy upright shrub with spreading branches, making a 

very fine tall hedge plant. 

a ee ere ee 
oR a AR RS i lee i one laa eee eA Sea 
ewer ear eee eee Se ee 
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Per 10 

2.30 
2.80 

1.90 
2.30 
2.80 

1.90 

2.60 

3.00 

2.30 
2.60 

3.50 

2.30 

3.20 
3.60 
4.50 

85 
1.00 
1.20 
1.40 

1.50 

1.90 
2.50 
3.00 

19 

Per 100 

20.00 
25.00 

30.00 

16.00 
20.00 
22:90 
27.00 

18.00 
225505 
30.00 

20.00 
28.00 
32.00 
40.00 

6.25 
7.50 
9.00 

11.00 

12.00 
16.00 
22.00 
27.00 

14.00 
17.00 
20.00 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS — CONTINUED 

LONICERA bella rosea — Pink Belle Honeysuckle 7-8 ft. 
A spreading upright grower of medium height. Bright pink flow- 

ers and red fruits. Per 10 Per 100 

Dito 3: feet ate me a Ee a ee ne ey oe eee 1.70 14.00 
45tO Av feet. 2 ce in eR ee ee ee eee 2.10 18.00 

fragrantissima — Winter Honeysuckle 6-8 ft. 
Handsome half-evergreen foliage and very early sweet-scented 

flowers. 

DM toa Peete ye aw ee ee ree ec ene te ree ee ere ems 2.00 17.00 

3 to cd Peet: Moke pais Oe ee oe as oe ee eee 2.50 22.00 

korolkowi floribunda — Blue-leaf Honeysuckle 8-10 ft. 
An attractive broad shrub with horizontal branches and blue- 

green foliage. 

2 to 3 eek ee eee sl ee i Be ea ae ee re eee f 4.00 

morrowi — Morrow’s Honeysuckle 8-9 ft. 
One of the best of the bush Honeysuckles for massing. An up- 

right shrub with a horizontal spreading habit of branching. Yel- 

low and white flowers. 
18'to. -28sihches tise ee ea ee Pe een 1.50 12.00 
2: 0023 eet 2 ae rr ae Oe Dee eee ee eee Lene aes 1.80 15.00 
3. tol Af €6t cage Sans 2 ee ope oes en Ana eae Oe 2.30 20.00 

ruprechtiana — Manchurian Honeysuckle 8-10 ft. 
An excellent Honeysuckle for massing; flowers white chang- 

ing to yellow. 

2 TOPS RTE ae NS ett ee PIE Nek fen nm ao ee he Se 1.90 16.00 

sytingantha wolfi — Wolfs Lilac Honeysuckle 4-5 ft. 
A little known tho very attractive Honeysuckle, with twiggy 

spreading or drooping branches and narrow blue-green leaves. The t 
tubular pinkish-lilac blooms, borne chiefly in May but scatteringly 
throughout the Summer, are very fragrant. 

Diet Og de FORM ee et ro a ae a tes he Se eed ge 2.10 18.00 
3, £0 "Ss feet some aah reat wo tee se tat ee dee ge aie Stee Ra ae 2.60 22.50 

tatarica alba — White Tatarian Honeysuckle 10-12 ft. 
A strong-growing upright form with white flowers. 

3’ tov A feat ie 3 ass Se eee ae ($140.00 per 1000) 1.90 16.00 
A*tod5. ‘feeteat ee Ber a ie ee eee es ($180.00 per 1000) 2.30 20.00 

tatarica rosea — Pink Tatarian Honeysuckle 10-12 ft. 
A very hardy and vigorous grower, best known of the bush 

Honeysuckles. Bright pink flowers and red fruits. 

T8stOse4eincnes Fo. a: eee es ee te eee eva ee 1.40 11.00 
D0 -BeTOCE ee ee eee ete ORS ie ds oe een 1.70 14.00 
3 tO. OE Tee tars et eg ee ete ee Re nee ee ee ee 2.10 18.00 
ry a Bre hep Co te anob ea na Eine Oe Naas aot dag Agee Sc wih Mae em, Ot bak 2.50 22.00 

tatarica siberica —- Red Tatarian Honeysuckle 8-10 ft. 
The most upright in growth of all of the Honeysuckles, but a 

slower grower than the Pink Tatarian. The bloom is a deep rosy- 
pink. 

18.:t0 241n ches i tie e es Coo Rin he ct gr te ead eee 1.40 11.00 
2°t6-73. Feer ie SE sa eR eae 1.70 14.00 
3xto! A feet’ tee eS ee eee ($160.00 per 1000) 2.10 18.00 
4. to 5 feeths Bs os ee she ey SI 5 a eas ete Ge a re 2.50 22.00 

MAHONIA aquilifolium — Oregon Hollygrape 3-4 ft. 
A handsome shrub with dark green shining leaves that turn 

purplish in the Fall. Very showy and attractive bluish-black fruits 

in the Summer. Evergreen further south, but sheds its leaves in 
this latitude. 

15 to 18 inches; B&B! 5.326 4 eee 10.00 
18 to 24 inches,(B& Bex = Fen eee ee eee 15.00 

Mock-orange — see Philadelphus. 

Moss-locust — see Robina hispida. 

Ninebark — see Physocarpos. 

Pea-tree — see Caragana. 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS — CONTINUED 

PHILADELPHUS coronarius — Sweet Mock-orange 10 ft. 
The large-flowered type of the old-fashioned sweet-scented Mock- 

orange. Per 10 

BUD eA ARATE HGS 9 er ath See ie ott UR Rn all eh eg a See E50) 
SARE OS IS aol Ei AEN ee AE DIL EERO Dats ENN aK AEs RGR ROLE ae 1.70 
BmOm Carer is boheme gh ok oy ae toe eS hg Ses ok Re 2.10 

virginalis — Virginal Mock-orange 7-8 ft. 
The most popular of all of the hybrid Mock-oranges. A rather 

open grower of medium height. The flowers are very large, semi- 

double to double, pure white, and very fragrant. Blooms very 
freely in the Spring and sparingly all thru the Summer. 

jerk a Se eWay as thslch lal Se Beat Dea fhe eR OPES ie ean ae RE 2230 
ONS he oss Jorg abaiet ies Sila vane Pade okt Seae cen aa eR en 2.80 
De tat SOOt Satan we wot Ore Serr ges te) oe St 3.60 

PHYSOCARPOS opulifolius — Common Ninebark 8-10 ft. 
PAS USES TS ope aa ne vad sal a nel CE OP Mae a a ER eae 1.70 
Bar meercete rn comme eo ncn tar ee, bane ay Buel get en ER 2.10 
AO moe eG mini Gry se Pte Sire ere eee eer ery Aa TT 2.50 

opulifolius aureus — Golden Spirea 8-10 ft. 
eto 3s steet 2 ets Sa a SEA Mec As SUAS ae SURES, Ae toe se NA 1.70 
Bret ORIG At CE Rene teen Re me egg n teer ee ree ee g nO eeot.n ea 2.10 
AStO Sy Peet ae meus ten cn ee eet ee Eh Se 2.50 

opulifolius nanus — Dwarf Ninebark 4-5 ft. 
A very neat small shrub, closely resembling the parent, but 

smaller in every way. The leaves are small, closely resembling those 

of Ribes alpinum. 

POCO SG MNCS sebastien eee ees Se ad Re a fd 50 
USS Eee? 4 ATCC Siam gt sek orm Se ete Oo ae ot ee ae L7G 
Bee TO sae ECL pare nite beng enn Motu aire es ae hs pte ts Soro 2.10 
BeOS ALCO Let see ee Foe ee ey EE Os i or ay eS BSS 2.30 

Plum, Double-flowering — see Prunus triloba. 

Privet — see Ligustrum on page 19. 

PRUNUS besseyi — Bessey Cherry — see under Deciduous Trees. 

glandulosa rosea — see Almond, Pink Flowering. 

Purple-leaved — see under Deciduous Trees on page 12. 

21 

Per 100 

12.00 

14.00 

18.00 

20.00 
25.00 

20) 

14.00 
18.00 
22.00 

14.00 
18.00 
22.00 

12.00 
14.00 
18.00 
20.0U 

tomentosum — Nanking Cherry — see under Deciduous Trees on page 12. 

triloba — Double-flowering Plum 7-8 ft. 
A handsome, vigorous, and very hardy large shrub producing 

a wealth of large double pink flowers before the leaves in the 
Spring. Please note that all of the plants offered are own root 

plants, bush form. 

TAL 221 BI LICII OS Mey TR LO Oba ere eee at etd tee ER patel se 2.50 
Zeros. tect mowusrootve 2:4 et a ay SMR OW Sl fon ont a Te 3.00 
Ae LOMAS CEE PONTE es LOO tH eee ee ee Co nS ee 3.60 
ADO mMCets: OW lal OOls es tien to oe oie een eee ta 4.50 

Quince, Japanese Flowering — see Cydonia japonica. 

Red-bud — see Cercis canadensis on page 7. 

RHODOTYPOS kerrioides — Jetbead or White Kerria 4-5 ft. 
A much branched shrub, one of the best for massing where a 

low growth is desired. Does well in shaded places. White flowers 

in the early Spring followed by jet-black fruits. 

PR LOMAR TERE. fi 3s owl ae 5 ees Oe ae ee a es eT SB ee sale 2.10 
BEM Fahy) hy RT Ne i EE Sa ce Net Siti SLL ABO IG | Ve A Aa aed 2.50 

RHUS canadensis (Rhus aromatica) — Fragrant Sumac 4-5 ft. 
A fine low massing shrub with dark green aromatic foliage that 

turns orange and scarlet in the Fall. 

Ta Se gyn DEATES E Yel plat} Lie Reina Mee pattie NTE? ete aMite: Redan 1 Ne Sal neti ke Bt bahia am 1.90 
CU GRMN Ge Garren, 2 en fe hd hn) oR Oe ie RS Re 2.50 

20 yg! A TPS TE rect alert oe AO ee oreo 3.00 
A0 pT ON i Fy le NR ery SOROS Ina wl ae RS OS PO 4.00 

22.00 
27.00 
32.00 
40.00 

18.00 
22.00 

16.00 
22.00 
27.00 

35.00 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 



22 BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS — CONTINUED 

RHUS cotinus — Purple Fringe 10-15 ft. 
A large shrub of rapid growth, fine for specimen and large mass 

plantings. The plant is covered in the Fall with large panicles of 

very fine smoky-purple flowers. Per 10 Per 100 

3. to’ 4: feet scion SS a 8 ee ee ee i ee eae SU 30.00 
4°to.S feet ioe is ee bi Oe ee ae ee 4.25 37.50 
5 to -6 feet) seo ee eee ee ru a0) 50.00 

typhina laciniata — Fern-leaved or Shredded Sumac 10 ft. 
One of the most handsome of the taller Sumacs, with very finely 

cut foliage that turns yellow and scarlet in the Fall. 

18 to224<{nCheg gee ee ee ee 1.20 9.00 
2! to *3 feet 4k ee 2 aS Se ($110.00 per 1000) 1.60 13.00 

3 tora feat vse So ec ee oe ee ($150.00 per 1000) 2.10 17.50 
4-to'-5 ‘feet et fs Ek Ae Fe ae Ae eee ak eae 3.00 25.00 

ROBINIA hispida — Rose Acacia or Moss Lucust G- te 
A shrub Locust with very attractive foliage, bearing a profusion 

or rosy pink flowers in May. Grafted to prevent suckering. 

2 to 24 Feet, = ee ere Cr ee ees ee ees 1.90 16.00 
3 to Seteek: 2 a Pere ee ae eet ie ee ng ae, eee 2.30 20.00 
AAO 5 LLEEE: he ee eth ge ee ea eye ce cree, 2.80 25.00 

kelseyi — Seer Rose-flowered Locust 6 ft. 
A very graceful and handsome shrub, probably the best of the 

shrub-form flowering locusts; better in form of growth and showier 
in flower than Robinia hispida. Flowers large, purplish rose. 

LSet 24 Gnch est ee ae ei ee ra ee ee oe 1.90 16.00 
2% to. 3.feet ul ee FE NE OO a a ae 2.30 20.00 
43tO A Teepe he er ee Sete ate te Ae Ca 2.80 25.00 

ROSA setigera — Prairie Rose 4-6 ft. 
One of the most attractive of the native massing Roses with long 

arching branches and attractive large single pink flowers. 

Rryear INO 142 10-5 ACC eae ee ener cre ea eee ees 1.70 14.00 
5year (Now 3-104 heete ie. le te ee eee See 2.20 18.00 

SAMBUCUS nigra aurea — Golden-leaved Elder Tea, 
The foliage is a bright golden yellow which holds its depth of 

color throughout the season if planted in full sun. 

18:to. 24. mMChes fic. a at Oe eee ae ee ee ee ee ee 1.30 10.00 
2. to ids feet ae se oe ee ene reg ee eh en 1.70 14.00 

Snowball — see Viburnum opulus sterile. 

Snowberry — see Symphoricarpos. 

SORBARIA sorbifolia — Ash-leaved Spirea or Ural False Spirea 
2 to A cfeebt en 2 ye OO eee ee eer ek ee 1.70 14.00 
3 t0 SA fe et eg eo a ee a gE AR PR OO eee 2.10 18.00 

SPIRAEA Anthony Waterer 3-4 ft. 
A well known dwarf shrub with numerous heads of bright red 

flowers thru the Summer. 

15<to"18 inches 2 ck ee a ea ee ee 2710 18.00 
18 'to 24 °inches 2.0 en ee a ee eee 2.50 22.00 
24t0°30. inches; sense oe ee ee ee reer (0) 8 26.00 
30. to 36. inches 22 es ee eee ene, Yess 8 30.00 

arguta — Snowgarland 5-6 ft. 
An upright hardy shrub with narrow light green foliage, which 

produces a wealth of small white flowers before the leaves in the 
Spring. Similar to, but more vigorous in growth than Spiraea 
thunbergii. 

2 to-3. feet: 2c eT 14.00 
3 to 4 feet. 2 ae ANT 18.00 

4'to 5 feet ee a= 240 20.00 

froebeli — Frobel Spirea 4-ft, 
Similar in type of growth to Spiraea Anthony Waterer but a 

slightly taller and hardier plant. Flowers deep rose-red. Foliage 
turns brilliant red in the Fall. 

15 to 18. inches 322.22 ee ayy Sai! 12.00 
18 to. 24 inches) 2.22.0 ae 1.70 14.00 
24 to .30 inches whe ey 82) 18.00 

ee UME Nr ee re 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 

size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS — CONTINUED 

SPIRAEA prunefolia plena — Double Bridalwreath 5-6 ft. 
The true Bridalwreath, with small plum-like leaves and very 

double white flowers borne in few-flowered umbels. Free-flowering. Per 10 

PaCS iE eb Canamnen cre oes a ee 8 oe eo Sta en 2.50 
EG, COS SETD | snag AS na AME eda ces ern Beet th a ot Re I 3.30 

thunbergii — Thunberg’s Garland Spirea 3-4 ft. 
Dwarf shrub with slender spreading branches and feathery light 

green foliage. Covered with a wealth of small white flowers be- 
fore the leaves in the Spring. 

Da atte tL CEL neat et eee ge ($150.00 per 1000) 2.10 
Ende Gre: GEASS Bete ag te eres Ad rca nat Rae ok ATS ee ae EE 2.50 
Van Houttei — commonly known as Bridalwreath 6-7 ft. 

One of the most graceful and most easily grown of all massing 
shrubs; small white flowers in clusters cover the plants in the early 
Spring. 

Deel ee te CCS fret Sea need St ( $75.00 per 1000) 1.10 
WE CO wy CC he totes bere a ho te A ag Re ($100.00 per 1000) 1.50 
SR A POC tis ag a Pi Saito) eh oo os ea ($140.00 per 1000) 1.90 
Rite RCE teen es fei series 1 yen he Se 2.30 

Sumac — see Rhus. 

SYMPHORICARPOS chenaulti — Spotted Snowberry 4-5 ft. 
The best and most handsome of the Snowberries. A new hybrid 

with small leaves and white fruit spotted with pink. 

US PLORe eT TIC Cot emren C mh nee tae Dor te ate ie Loe a 1.20 
DE UO moet CE tee ee erie ane Se De Set ol ee Ne ees ee 1.50 
BG etOsaeleotare eee ee a ant SAS Ti a te ($125.00 per 1000) 1.70 
MAtOn se SCCL Pe eens tee eget ee oe Bo eee 8 2.00 

racemosus — White Snowberry 4-5 ft. 
An upright shrub, particularly adapted to planting in shaded 

places. Waxy-white berries in the Fall. 

Ret OR 2 eetC OSS sae tetera ae ee nn nen he ae, 1.20 
CAOET eek ig RS tio OBS igs ca Bap a 2 a es EN Ta TR 1.50 

vulgaris — Red Snowberry or Coralberry 4-5 ft. 
A low spreading shrub that does well in shaded places. One of 

the best that we have for holding steep banks. 

RG thGere siete se ee ee Pe ($ 65.00 per 1000) | 1.10 
QatOn Sat CO tre Semen Ort rcs hae Sins oe a ($ 85.00 per 1000) 1.40 
DP ROE AS Cole 0 ea ot GR en a ES cD Toate ($110.00 per 1000) 1.70 

SYRINGA japonica — Japanese Tree Lilac 18-20 ft. 
very large shrub, attaining the proportions of a small tree. 

Large panicles of creamy white flowers in July long after the bloom 

of all other Lilacs is gone. 

ee Cle et aan PEK mee ort eo ye ee 3.00 
25 fke> GY GSES RO RT RCS SE otk ibaa Sat ie! Shri ER ae 3.75 
SE Spy SY AE Soe nae i alee Raa ga SNA eae a AE BO, Am 4.50 

persica (rothomagensis) — Persian Lilac 8-10 ft. 
An upright vigorous grower, the most free-flowering of all of 

the Lilacs. Flowers deep purplish red in very large heads. This 
variety should properly be called Chinese Lilac. (Syringa rotho- 
magenis), as the true Persian Lilac is a small weak grower with 
pale lilac flowers and is practically unknown in the nursery trade. 

OED Wale: Sori nYet sock oat cat a? ete aa. alinot, ioe ie ee a Ne ea So 2.00 
mate. Leet. :cttse Sey ee Fe es ee ($180.00 per 1000) PR 8) 
S01 23 5h eg Iie ALD, eh ss Lat ln eee al ($220.00 per 1000) 2.80 
PET AFOOT Noe ny ee ee ($270.00 per 1000) 3.60 

villosa — Late Lilac or Pink Lilac 8-10 ft. 
bushy, compact shrub of rapid growth, producing a profusion 

of rosy-pink flowers in June after the Common Lilacs are gone 

PPM ERTIES Site ete 8. SE ee ee et ee ee 1.80 
BCT COT Ta eae a he er 2.30 
Dot ESS Bs svc Ne cAI OP Rea oat coe a oP nae a ED 3.00 
MMS LORE MES. Sn 5 oe Nh h Seale nee ee a ee so ed 4.00 

vulgaris and vulgaris alba — see page 28. 
Hybrid Lilacs — see pages 24 to 28. 

23 

Per 100 

22.00 

30.00 

18.00 
22.00 

8.50 
12.00 
16.00 
20.00 

9.00 
12.00 
14.00 
17.00 

9.00 
12.00 

8.00 
11.00 
14.00 

26.00 

a2 590 
40.00 

20.00 
25.00 
32.00 

15.00 
20.00 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 
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FRENCH LILACS 
For a number of years we have been specializing in the growing of French 

Lilacs and are propagating from a long list of varieties covering a wide range of 
color and form, a list that contains the better and more popular of the older varieties 
as well as many of the newer and finer types. 

OWN-ROOT Plants:—The Lilacs which we offer here are own-root plants. Our French 
Lilacs are propagated by grafting on small pieces of Privet root, not by budding on Privet or 
Common Lilac. The grafts are planted deep, both in the bed and when transplanted to the 
nursery row. When grown in this manner the Privet acts as a nurse root for the Lilac scion un- 
til such time as the Lilac can develope its own root system. When that is accomplished, it soon 
overgrows the Privet and the Privet dies off—in fact on some varieties we are even able to re- 
move the Privet root when transplanting from the beds into the field. There is of course quite 

a little difference in how long it takes for the different varieties to go onto their own roots but 
any of our plants which have been grown in the field two years after transplanting are at least 
started on their own, roots. 

Own-root plants have the marked advantage over budded plants in that they are perfectly 

hardy and therefore much longer lived, and that all of the sprouts from the roots will be true to 
variety. Many nurserymen propagate French Lilacs by budding above the ground on California 
Privet, or, tho much less frequently, on Common Lilac stocks. Plants buddedi on Privet are al- 
most invariably short lived unless the plant is set low enough in the ground when transplanted 
so that the Lilac can develop its own roots, a type of planting seldom accomplished with devel- 
oped plants even by persons who understand the necessity for deep planting. If planted at the 
normal depth the plants are not root-hardy, as the tender Privet is apt to kill off during severe 
winters. Plants left too long on Privet roots are apt to develop a ‘“‘graft blight’’ resulting from 
insufficient union with and overgrowth of the root stock by the scion. Buds on Common Lilac, 
on the other hand, are root-hardy and make a good union, but the root stocks invariably sprout. 
Such sprouts, being hard to distinguish from the budded variety and also usually being of 
stronger growth, often drown out the buds. 

In order to facilitate pricing, we have divided the Lilacs which we are offering 
into five price groups. 

We can furnish small quantities of some varieties and sizes not included in the 
following quantity lists. 

For additional varieties of French Lilacs and Descriptive List and Color Classi- 
fication see pages 26, 27, and 28. 

FRENCH LILACS SLOW GROWING VARIETIES 
Per 10 Per 100 

Watiéed.. Varieties, 12:sto nl Sninches oe tees eee oe ee See $ 3.30 $ 30.00 
Named: Varietiessn1Stog2 4einchesac tee 2 ene ee eee 3.80 35.00 
Named <V arieties: 2 “to3 fecte es 2 oe ee eee ee 450 40.06 
Named? arieties,. 5 ‘tos4 cteet oe ee oe 2-30 50.00 

12-18 in. 18-24in. 2-3 ft. 3-4 ft. 
De-iMiribel ano ee ee 300 100 20 a= 
JaniVan lol eee ee . 100 pel5 300 20 
Reavy rh ee eee ee 130 150 325 60 

FRENCH LILACS - SPECIAL LIST 
Per 10 Per 100 

Named, Varieties; °12"to718' inches\3 Ses eee $220 se $ 27500 
- "Named, Varieties," 18 to24 inches == ee ee 3.30 30.00 
Named. Varieties,: 2° to 3. feet. ee ee . 3.80 35.00 
Named Varieties, 3 to 4 feet patent sp nineltnr Saok et (1 45.00 

(*Starred varieties at 5c per plant above listed prices.) 
12-18 in. 18-24 in. 2-3. ft. 3-4 ft. 

* Adelaide Dunbar: es _— 70 140 ots 
Charles: Joly 4 eee 75 350 500 400 
CO ncaa aeaean amen ecnnneerneenmapenrernenernecensencennntncnentocreeer cee 50 250 375 50 
De=Croncels: s.266 ee — 65 275 145 
Edouard Andre «22 eee ee 250 525 150 
Ellen Willmott-2.2 3 eee 610 975 430 20 
General: Sherman 22.2 2 ae a — i 70 

*Katherine > Flavemey Ct eee — 70 75 — 
*Leon: Gambetta :2.22 eee ~ aU 30 =a — 
Ludwig Spaeth ——_... ee 200 425 1050 200 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

FRENCH HYBRID LILACS — SPECIAL LIST — CONTINUED 
12-18 in. 18-24 in. 2-3 ft. 

NESE CEUAISAIOATITIOS Ht ee ck, tea de oe 75 150 200 
it Feat pod rn fey te Po a0 a eR le 2 ea SD 120 460 325 
IVPO Lier Staite ee ee ae — 150 400 
SMise beware rating es Mee Re ~-- 20 20 
Pe CeSee ICOM) aise ee ee re ee — 40 50 

BA Assy Ol); FLOSStenstein yack ee ee to o> 215 65 
BoOUvene sia LoiDatercest ts Se ee — 10 15 
Sita OR ODINSON fea toe Bee a eh ae. — 45 50 

FRENCH LILACS - GENERAL LIST 
Per 10 

INanedm varie tes: al 2atOe ScihCnes or a $ 2.60 
Pai aa fretiess Set a24oINCNCS a tee ae ee ee 3.20 
IAMecanariGbles eomtOu sy eehey ys oss Say ate tee ee tea 3.50 
Diemer abictics wis atOuALeCR cre og cn fo Na ac me 4,50 
INARIECRN at LEtICGM OTE OE Steet ey tact ac Te 5.50 

12-18 in. 18-24 in. 2-3 ft 3-4 ft 

Alphonses Laval eee wes ee oS 50 350 450 25 
Charles ke ae ehh eee oe as 300 350 500 400 
Frau Bertha. Dammann. 22.2350. os 30 160 50 
Fraue Wilhelm Pitzer 2e 2 se = — 70 70 — 
Hugos Koster oo ta se. ee 200 500 900 750 
Jeanne gdh A CCyc ees te aes 100 300 400 110 
Martie secrayesenscan err eae 50 240 200 300 
MeatiCes pDalrtes meats ie ee! im) 180 535 125 
Michela Bachnéran 6 talk fee 80 290 550 By 
MmewCasimir- Perier visa 100 430 430 275 
Pater POT ee ae bee ct 350 250 540 245 
Presse Carn ptaeeecocs ee 90 220 450 275 
Press Ballieresy ees. oe ee 55 180 220 45 
Pres SASTEVy eee ae ee 45 385 625 125 
Wy aid ecks ROUSSEAU tas ee 50 385 525 280 

FRENCH LILACS - LOW-PRICED LIST 
Per 10 

INAMECCEN ar ietles rl on (O24 CICS ctr eens mace aI ae Sele i $ 2.60 
INAmicd Vv Ali@tiosaee TO mac Cel Gatien foe ea ee 3.20 
INAILOUME ATICtICS MS ALO 4 St CCl tee es ee ae 3.80 
Namba atieties: 64 tos eet eee ee ee ee ee ee 5.00 
IAINCG V.ALICLICS ep tO 02 1COtn te ee see ee ne ey ee 6.50 

42-18 in. - 18-24 ins ~ 2-3 ft 3-4 ft 
iestOntainesie te we en ee 145 310 130 — 
Hither LeCMOme rs. bee eae 380 550 25 — 
eatae tCO mec en cee pee eee 100 240 230 180 
Fea MaUuy Cx eee ee ee ae a 80 300 12) 
Wie LeCON DIM Ol tet 215 410 340 — 
MODLAIRN Git at. tet re ee ea 165 220 om) 260 
IMEIST VEC INGLY CY cess te rte es Se et —- 140 205 40 
RR OMONGU LG pore tN Ae 45 50 — — 
Malle ‘de: Limovces.\. 2.0: Coe _— 85 90 10 

SYRINGA HYACINTHIFLORA HYBRIDS 
Per 10 

IARIRCIET eA bIELiCS; 13°. tO e241 nChesi: ta ee ee ee es $ 2.50 
Dearcemm varieties“. 0 (0, 1eet te oe ee ee et 2.80 
Dinter emvabicics. 5° tO 64-1 66ts See ee 5 aw 
Te IeNeVEITIeteS as tO Suteety... oe ee 4.50 
Reamrceoy atietiesmontO? 6 fects eo ee 5.50 

18-24 in. 2-3 ft. 3-4 ft 4-5 ft. 

RST ORO a — 80 325 50 

Giaidemberdarde = 28. . 180. 210 70 40 
escattesta eee 2 ee 100 200 160 — 
TEAS ArT Heme eee ee St —- 160 225 90 

UMOLa gE OCC Alay 2S Al Uae Maia oon ee nl oe 50 150 290 105 

OO SESESTSE DLS “Slices UI WY A 9 SE a en ee 30 230 315 175 

ao 

3-4 ft. 

40 
155 
80 

_—— 

10 

Per 100 

$ 22.50 
27.50 

32.00 
40.00 
50.00 

4-5 ft. 

90 

10 

15 
10 

10 

Per 100 

$ 22.50 
20) 

35.00 
45.00 

60.00 

4-5 ft. 

130 

Per 100 

$ 22.00 

25.00 

33.00 
40.00 

50.00 

5-6 ft. 
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FRENCH LILACS - CLASSIFICATION TO COLOR 

As it is almost impossible to describe colors of flowers, particularly in a long 
list of similar varieties, so as to really give a good ideal of color tones, we have 
divided the Lilacs on our list into seven general color groups so as to aid in color 
classification. It should also be remembered that there is a decided difference in 
the form of the individual Lilac flowers, as well as in the shape and size of the 
trusses or clusters. Also that there is often a decided difference in the growth 
characteristics of the different varieties. 

The color classification given here follows that included in the recent report 
of the Committee on Horticultural Varieties of the American Association of Botan- 
ical Gardens and Arboretums and therefore differs somewhat from the color classi- 
fication which we have been using in previous years. The varieties under each color 
group are listed according to their place preference in the Committee report. 

White Varieties 
Single Varieties — Mont Blanc, Jan Van Tol, Marie Legraye, Frau Bertha Dammann. 

Double Varieties — Edith Cavell, (Miss) Ellen Willmott, Jeanne d’Arc, Mme. Lemoine, Mme. 
Casimir Perier. 

Violet Shades 
Single Varieties — De Miribel, Louvois. 
Double Varieties — Marechal Lannes. 

Blue Shades 
Single Varieties — Pres. Lincoln, Descaine, Bleuatre. 
Double Varieties — Emile Gentil. 

Bluish Lilac Shades 
Single Varieties — Maurice Barres, Katherine Havemeyer, General Sherman. 
Double Varieties — Pres. Grevy, Pres. Carnot. 

Lilac Shades 
Single Varieties — Hugo Koster, Pascal. 

Double Varieties — Pres. Fallieres, Leon Gambetta, Desfontaines, Souv. de L. Thibaut, 
Michel Buchner, Emile Lemoine, Mme. Leon Simon, Renoncule, Alphonse Lavallee. 

Lilac Pink Shades 
Single Varieties — Lamartine, Descartes. 
Double Varieties — Waldeck Rousseau, Jean Mace, Vauban, Claude Bernard, LaMauve. 

Pink Shades 
Single Varieties — Lucie Baltet, Frau Wilhelm Pfitzer, Buffon. 
Double Varieties — Montaigne, Edouard Andre. 

Reddish Purple Shades 
Single Varieties — Reaumur, Congo, Ruhm von Horstenstein, Charles X, De Cronceis. 
Double Varieties — Paul Thirion, Mrs. Edward Harding, Charles Joly, William Robinson, 

fa Tour d’Auvergne. 

Deep Purple Shades 
Single Varieties — Ludwig Spaeth, Diderot. 
Double Varieties — Adelaide Dunbar. 

FRENCH LILACS - DESCRIPTIVE LIST 

In April 1942 the Committee on Horticultural Varieties of the American Asso- 
ciation of Botanical Gardens and Arboretums published the results of a study which 
the Committee had made of better than 500 varieties of Lilac hybrids, including in 
that report a recommendation of the one hundred “best’’ Lilacs based on ratings 

received during that study. We have marked with an asterisk (*) the varieties in 
this list which are included in that list of one hundred. 

*Adelaide Dunbar — flowers large, semi-double to occasionally double, in long narrow clusters; 
deep maroon-red in bud, opening violet red. One of the darkest red lilacs. 

Alphonse Layallee — flowers double, of medium size, clear lilac, deeper within than without. 
Clusters large, shapely, and compact. A splendid variety. 

*Buffon — single, very attractive mauve-pink flowers with reflexed lobes. 

*Charles Joly — flowers double, quite large, very dark violet-purple with silvery reflex; clusters 
open, of medium size. An old variety, but still one of the best all-around double dark reds. 

Charles X — An old free-flowering favorite. Flowers single, of medium size, reddish-violet; 
compact clusters of medium size. One of the most free-flowering of all the French Lilacs.’ 

Claude Bernard — long panicles of double or semi-double bright mauve lilac flowers. 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 
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FRENCH LILACS — DESCRIPTIVE LIST CONTINUED 

*Congo mr single flowers in large open clusters. An old and very popular variety, very deep 
reddish purple without, lighter within the corolla. 

De Croncels — single flowers of medium size in open pyramidal clusters; a fine bright red in 
bud expanding to lilac-red. 

*De Miribel — flowers single, large, very dark bluish-violet; clusters large. An outstanding 

bloom and one of our darkest Lilacs, but the plant is slow-growing and rather dwarf. 

Descartes — large panicles of single mauve pink flowers, extra floriferous. The color comes 
nearer to a clear pink than that of any other Hyacinthiflora variety. 

Desfontaines — flowers large, double, violet-blue; in very large open clusters. A conspicious 
variety of excellent growth characteristics and a good clear color. : 

*Diderot — flowers single, extra large, very deep red; in long, large clusters. A very fine bloom 

and an outstanding example of the modern showy lilac, but, like many of the darker Lilacs, 
is a slow dwarf grower. 

*Edouard Andre — double flowers of medium size in open much-branched clusters; clear rose, 
or nearly pink. One of the best of the pink Lilacs. 

*Ellen Willmott — flowers large, double to very double, creamy white; in very large and long 

panicles. A strong grower and very free bloomer, generally rated as the best of the double 

white Lilacs. 

Emile Lemoine — double well-formed flowers of medium size in large open clusters. Deep 
vinaceous lilac to pink, as clear a pink as is usually found in lilacs. 

Frau Bertha Dammann — single white flowers of medium size in unusually large open clusters. 

*Frau Wilhelm Pfitzer — large single flowers in long open clusters; pale bluish-violet. A strong 

thrifty plant and an excellent variety. 

*Gen. Sherman — large many-shouldered upright clusters of single flowers which are of varying 
shades of porcelain blue. 

Hugo Koster — single, bluish-lilac to light reddish-purple, flowers and clusters both very large. 
One of the best of the single Lilacs, distinct and attractive. 

*Jan Van Tol — single, very fragrant, pure white. A dwarf stocky grower with enormous in- 

dividual flowers in very large symmetrical clusters. An outstanding variety, particularly in the 

size of the flowers. 

*Jean Mace — large double flowers in large and very compact clusters; bluish-mauve. A fine 
variety with an unusually good thrifty habit of growth, one of the most free-flowering of 

the French Lilacs. Early. 

*Jeanne d’Arc — large double white flowers in long open clusters. A very fine and showy 

variety. Plant rather dwarf and a late bloomer. 

*Katherine Hayemeyer — flowers large, double, in large compact clusters; cobalt blue flushed 
mauve. A splendid variety both in flower and growth characteristics, destined to be one of 

the most popular of the ‘“‘blue’’ lilacs. 

*Lamartine — one of the earliest to bloom; single, extremely large trusses of beautiful purplish- 

lilac flowers with margins of pale violet. 

La Mauye — double; pale lilac-pink flowers in long narrow clusters. 

La Tour d’Auvergne — flowers large, double, and star-shaped, in open narrow clusters of 

variable size; dark red in bud opening dark purplish violet. 

*Leon Gambetta — double, lilac-rose to purplish lilac; both the individual flowers and the 

trusses are very large. An outstanding variety, though one of the hardest to grow. 

*Louvois — extremely large clusters of large single flowers; deep violet-purple with bluish 

shades. 

*Ludwig Spaeth — flowers single, large, in large well-filled clusters; very deep maroon-red. 
Very free-blooming, and of strong thrifty growth. A very popular variety and without 

question the best all-around single dark Lilac. 

*Marechal Lannes — flowers semi-double to double, exceptionally large; in large, full, erect 

clusters; bluish-violet. A choice and very showy variety. 

*Marie Legraye — flowers large, single, creamy white; clusters of medium size. A strong, erect 

and very profuse bloomer. 

*Maurice Barres — flowers single, very large, pale azure lilac; large open clusters. A very hand- 

some and showy variety. 

Michel Buchner — flowers double, medium to large, pinkish-lilac; long narrow clusters. One 

of the best known and most popular varieties. 

*Miss Ellen Willmott — see Ellen Willmott. 

*Mme. Casimir Perier — large double creamy white flowers in large well-filled clusters. A’ very 

satisfactory double white that may be depended upon to bloom freely each year. 

*Mme. Lemoine — flowers large, double, pure white; clusters narrow, medium to large. One 

of the most satisfactory and popular of the double whites, and a very dependable bloomer. 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 
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FRENCH LILACS — DESCRIPTIVE LIST CONTINUED | 

Mme. Leon Simon — flowers large, double, in fine large open clusters; lilac-pink. Strong nar- 
row upright grower. 

Montaigne — flowers very large and double; in long narrow clusters; mauve pink. A fine 
variety of strong growth. 

*Mont Blanc — flowers white, single, very large; in long well-filled clusters. A very showy 
and beautiful variety that we consider the best of the single white Lilacs. 

*Mrs. Edward Harding — long wide-spreading showy panicles of large full double flowers of 
brightest carmine. A striking color and a very showy flower, but tends to fade much lighter. 

Pascal — very free-flowering; single, a fine light vinaceous lilac. 

*Paul Thirion — large double flowers in very large and showy well-filled clusters; rosy-lavendar 
tinged claret, much resembling large double violets. A very fine and showy variety. 

Pres. Carnot — flowers large, double, light lilac blue; in long narrow clusters. A free-blooming 

strong-growing variety of very good color. 

*Pres. Fallieres — large pale lavendar to vinaceous lilac flowers in very large clusters. An out- 
standing variety with good growth characteristics and showy flowers. 

*Pres. Grevy — flowers large, semi-double to double, in large pyramidal clusters; a clear soft 
delicate blue. An old variety that is still one of the best of its color. 

*Pres. Lincoln — flowers single, medium in size, in long open mnarrow-pyramidal clusters; 
wedgewood blue, an unusual color in lilacs and. probably the nearest to a true blue. 

*Reaumur — flowers single, very large, violet-carmine and _ satiny-rose; in long  well-filled 

clusters. A very choice dark Lilac, but a slow and rather poor grower. 

*Ruhm yon Horstenstein — flowers very large, single, in long narrow trusses; an even dark 
reddish purple. A very promising free-blooming new variety. 

Renoncule — flowers fragrant, double, of medium size, in narrow compact clusters; a pleasing 

even bluish lavendar. Free-flowering and a strong grower. 

Souvenir de L. Thibaut — large symmetrical double flowers in long narrow clusters, reddish- 
purple fading lilac. 

*Vauban — flowers double, sometimes semi-double, light lilac-pink tho much darker in bud. 

Ville de Limoges — single flowers of medium size in well-filled pyramidal clusters; mauve-pink. 
One of the most fragrant of all Lilacs. 

*Waldeck-Rousseau — double flowers of medium size, in large, long, many-branched clusters; 
deep violet, darker without than within. A very pleasing variety. 

William Robinson — flowers double, large, in large open irregular clusters; deep red in bud 
expanding to light crimson. 

Per 10 Per 100 

SYRINGA vulgaris — Common Purple Lilac 12-15 ft. 
2 t0*3 feet ee Oe eee ee ee ne ree en eee 5052-00 17.00 
3°to~ 4ufeek oe a ee eee eet bis DOS Ht 20.00 
AY to 5 PCE a a resent 3.50 30.00 

vulgaris alba — Common White Lilac 12-15 ft. 
18 to 24¢in ches ee ee, ee eee eee yeekO0 16.00 
230, 3° feet Fa eee ee sew 2e50 22.00 
3-to-4-teet: so ee eee eee ee 3.50 

TAMARIX hispida — Kashgar Tamarix 12-15 ft. 
The best hardy Tamarix. Slow-growing, compact and upright, with 

feathery silvery-green foliage and long panicles of bright pink bloom 
over a long season in early summer. 

18 to (24 “inches Si a eee ee ee eee fl a0 11.00 
20.3 feet ee cas een ee eee a ese aL 14.00 
4 *to A feet ee ae Mak pele ee ke ek veers fees 2.10 18.00 

4 03) feGb i a ee re ee eee eee 2.50 22.00 

VIBURNUM americanum — American Cranberrybush 8-10 ft. 
Very similar to the European High-bush Cranberry, but a more 

handsome plant. Profusion of orange-scarlet berries in the Fall. 

18. to.24, Inchese se er en eee aan Delt 18.00 
2 to *9nf eet inact ee a ee es ees eet ie 2.50 22.00 

3 to 4 feet en ie ete rte ene 27.00 
4 to. 5:-feet. ee a ee Tee tee ese ee 4.50 40.00 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS — CONTINUED 

VIBURNUM dentatum — Arrow-wood 8-10 ft. 

An upright shrub of dense growth, very good for massing where 
_ a medium to tall shrub can be used. Does well on north sides 

and in partial shade. Per 10 Per 100 

1A SY) Jos dS 2 ile ae oe ($150.00 per 1000) 2.00 17.00 
BET LeC weer tn oe ee ee ($200.00 per 1000) 2.50 22.00 
ee memLCet re et a atra es ($240.00 per 1000) 3.00 27.00 

lantana — Wayfaring Tree——-10-12 ft. 
A handsome large shrub of upright growth with soft thick foliage 

that turns scarlet in the Fall. Attractive flowers and fruits. 

Rey 8) EES a alg Lake nico > RR ad leno AO IC Sl en 1.70 14.00 
Bietiome sateetre eee ethos ot foes ($160.00 per 1000) 210 18.00 
CEtOmumrecl were 7 Pe ee ($200.00 per 1000) — 2.50 22.00 
aL en ye ec erences ee eae eee SS ese kn ot 3,50 30.00 

lentago — Nannyberry 15-18 ft. 
A tall upright massing shrub with dark green leaves that turn 

scarlet in the Fall. Large blue-black fruit. 

BSR ON 22 IO CN OS eee ie ea Oe re ta te ee ee 2.10 18.00 
BETO S yet COtee sere tos tense eee ek ee te he a 2.30 20.00 
Bei et tects kris sane oY PU ($225.00 per 1000) 2.80 25.00 
AR TOM Ne CORT Re kee oneuee Oe oes ut ($300.00 per 1000) 4.00 35.00 
ais Ramesh Lakes Pe wee tT elle en UBL Pra a 2 PROG cot eae SS ae A oe 5.50 50.00 

opulus — European High-bush Cranberry 10 ft. 
A well known tall hardy shrub, with large clusters of scarlet 

fruit in the Fall that remain on the plant until late in the Winter. 

PERO 4 1tC De sme ee ee eet te ea ee 2.10 18.00 
tO MO RCCET pe eh me oreo tne) Cate maken ee tre Ek 2.30 20.00 
BrtOmaateets were ei Ne ($225.00 per 1000) 2.80 25.00 
BO yn eet ae ee ee ee a 2 ($300.007 per: 1000) 4.00 35.00 
BEOU Og CCA. eae a Beate ee Oe Te ee ee 6.00 55.00 

opulus sterile — Common Snowball 1051 
The well-known old-fashioned Snowball. 

AE el TCLs eee re ee re es 2.10 18.00 
RAO Ga tg COR eee eee ree tke ($200.00 per 1000) 2.50 22.00 
BPO LA LCC een a eae ork Bd ($240.00 per 1000) 3.00 27.00 
AOL Se Lee anes ae ee ic 8 pe i Le erate toa is Nat eT 4.00 35.90 

WEIGELA Eva Rathke — Red-flowered Weigela 4-5 ft. 
Brilliant crimson flowers, a very profuse bloomer. 

Aaa) AME gS eek wc ne ee te ee 2.80 25.00 
OT PES arg EB ES Te eae eee dea En a ts ee ee 4:50 30.00 

floribunda rubra — Crimson Weigela 6-8 ft. 
A stronger and more desirable grower than Weigela Eva Rathke, 

but does not bloom as profusely. Dark crimson flowers. 

Letter e4trinchesscs -  S gerne i Ce 2 1.70 14.00 

IPR TG oy ERAS eg Pree ALY pO Re ac EE 2.10 18.00 

BE SE a Eo A a ES oI 2 SR nD ee Re Bet) 22.00 

rosea — Pink Weigela 7-8 ft. 
Best known of all of the Weigelas, with very showy flowers 

in late May. 

“ye pa RRR ad eYppge e Llecoi ile a ceey,  e Aney n? 1250 12.00 

og 08 1S Gea ARN bl Foe hs SE ks en Ee ees 2.00 17.00 

Stes 7 yet 2ST ie ec acetal a. NE eA Sa Ae 2.50 22.00 

Witch-hazel — see Hamamelis. 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 

pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 
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CLIMBING VINES 

AMPELOPSIS engelmanni — Engelman Creeper 
A lighter growing type of the well-known Virginia Creeper with 

sucker-discs that permit it to climb on stone and brick; very hardy. Per 10 Per 100 

3 wear VINO TTR is cn, Cee Be een ee greet on een ee a $21.50 $ 12.00 
me year INO Le eer oe eee ($85.00 per 1000) 130 10.00 

2) year, mediuitee: — oe uae oe eee ee ($70.00 per 1000) 1.10 8.50 

quinquefolia — Virginia Creeper 

DECAL INO SAL ere ee ee Ree ($85.00 per 1000) 1.30 10.00 
22 Vedat Hedin es eee ee eee ee ($70.00 per 1000) 1.10 8.50 

veitchii (Ampelopsis tricuspidata) — Boston Ivy 
The best known and most popular of the stone climbers; attrac- 

‘ive toliage that turns brilliant crimson in the Fall. 

poyear (No 214 18s tol 24 -anches see eee ee aa 2:30 20.00 
2aVear Medi UN, 1 2elOELG IMCU CSS see ee eee ee 1.90 16.00 

CELASTRUS orbiculatus — Japanese Bittersweet 
More vigorous in growth than the Native Bittersweet and fruits 

more profusely, but the berries are much smaller. Blue-green foliage 
and showy orange-red fruits. 

Doyea tee xtta 11 eany sc tenet areas ee ee ee nae eater oe ence 1.50 13.00 
BEVCAal oN One icin oe RTD Sah aa Pease oe MORE aot ROR gS 1.40 11.00 

scandens — Native Bittersweet 
Yellow-green foliage and very showy large orange-red fruits. 

Do year, Extra Weavy0 so ee Se ee ee 2.00 17.00 
Bevyeat INOnhl ais it eee ee ($110.00 per 1000) 1.60 13.00 
Devear «fed iwi is kets ees et eee ee eee 1.40 11.00 

CLEMATIS — Large-fiowering Hybrids 

2..year .No,o 1) dormant? 2.38 3 re a ee ee 4.50 40.00 

Duchess of Edinburgh — double, pure white. 
Henryii — single, pure white. 
Jackmanni — rich purple. 
Mme. Edouard Andre — carmine violet. 

paniculata — Sweet Autumn Clematis 

2 rysar NON. 2 hee Poe ee eras eee a eee TE 2.60 22.50 

EUONYMUS «adicans vegetus (E. fortunei vegetus) — Bigleaf Wintercreeper 
Evergreen. Thick dark-green leaves. Scarlet berries. 

2; YEat AINOp aL, 812 tAo%5 in ches st ie by ht are omy ae fae ee ane 4.00 

WISTARIA chinensis — Purple Chinese Wistaria 
The plants we offer are all grafts fram blooming wood of good 

flowering plants. This is quite a difference in the blooming ability 
of Wistaria plants, and grafted plants are best to plant where 
bloom is desired. 

Grafted from blooming wood, 2 year No. 1 ce 2.50 22.00 
sinensis alba —- White Chinese Wistaria 
Grafted from blooming wood, 2 year No. 1 200 2.80 25.00 

, PN a a RIE TUT RONNIE CMTE Lt) eg pee _ Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 
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EVERGREENS 
Prices quoted are for specimen plants that have been regularly transplanted and 

carefully grown and sheared, suitable for the best landscape work. Unless otherwise 
instructed, we dig all of our Evergreens B&B. We always dig fresh for each order. 

Where customers wish to make special selection of Evergreens and mark trees 
in the nursery, we will be glad to reserve such trees for them, but an additional 
charge depending on value, usually between 10% and 20%, will be made. Where 
such selections are not for immediate shipment, a deposit of 25% of the order will 
be required to guarantee acceptance. 

JUNIPERUS chinensis columnaris glauca — Blue Chinese Column Juniper 20 ft. 
A tall columnar Juniper of rapid growth which will 

maintain its narrow compact shape with but little shear- 

ing. A very valuable plant for landscape plantings, as 
it grows very well in hot dry locations and is also im- 
immune to severe cold. The blue form has an attractive 
glaucous blue foliage. Each Per 10 Per 100 

BU eLO aor eel, SOLD Bea ee ee a a ase $ 2.00 $ 18.00 $ 
Boge tor eeUL Ba baie eine had CS ok 2.65 25.00 235.00 
Rated ttece, + bars teat wate ghee te 3.25 30.00 
ayaa) ONAN efeq 0A shard bY dew oe Mie Sk) Wat ane ou cee aa WD 35.00 
Brel COs LS ORIS oan sau ret pee ee tka oY coer Ls 4.25 40.00 
DLO Gat CRE OD eer ae baer a ers RS oe ase IE 4.75 45.00 425.00 

chinensis columnaris viridis —- Green Chinese Column Juniper ZOE: 
Very similar to the Blue Chinese Column Juniper, but 

without the bluish cast to the foliage. 

Fr tOon/o, Leet RD OCD eure ee ee pee 21D0 25050 220.00 
BIg tOgacleet SDA as eee eee ee ee eek 3.00 2290 260.00 
et Hy RRCE LR LIOC ET aegteecteeen e  RN tes 3.50 5250 

chinensis Keteleeri — Keteleer Juniper 15-18 ft. 
A splendid type of formal pyramidal outline, compact 

in growth and very bushy. The leaves are scale-like and 

very dark green in color. Formerly classified as a variety 

of Juniperus virginiana, but now considered as a variety 
of Juniperus chinensis. 

214-0, or fects DD eereccues OI Fe wok otras Wa iree 2.00 18.50 
Br tO os on Lectie Bor by hee er ees Pal 2:65 25.00 235.00 
AttosAi Gr lecre Bach qserowar oar eg ai 35.00 325.00 
AU EREOSIPLCCTIS DEC D nice eo ee eh ge 4.25 40.00 375.00 
SetOSOS CCE BD SCD eo nes ste ir en ee ae eee 4.75 45.00 

chinensis mas (mascula) 18-20 ft. 
An especially attractive form of Juniperus chinensis, 

forming a broad densely conical tree with slender needle- 
like gray-green leaves and staminate flowers. 

DUB ety Leet ot Dine = eke Meee es Sera ae) 2.00 12-30 
Bates bee Ree Dames ee aire tn Sale ot 2.65 25.00 235.00 
BGO a tteehub es Dea emien iy pe ee 225 30.00 275.00 
AmOeONICET & DSC en Panay ep ee 237) 35.00 325.00 

chinensis pfitzeriana — Pfitzer Juniper 
The best of the low-growing Junipers. It is perfectly 

hardy, thrives in almost any location, transplants easily, 

and is easily the most popular Evergreen of its type. A 
wide-spreading or broadly pyramidal plant with dark 

green foliage that has a distinct grayish cast. 

ies 15 cinch spread; Dee eee ee ee hel 10.00 

ESENLS INCH eSPlead,. Oc se eee ee 1.55 14.00 125.00 

Perio 4 binGhs Spread) DOC seek eee nn 1.80 16.50 150.00 

Baetous0rinch «spread, D&B: ica ee 2.50 23.00 215.00 

S00 sGminch spread, B&B int ieee ao ee 3.50 32.50 300.00 

chinensis pfitzeriana — Special Compact Pfitzer Juniper 
A very compact type of Pfitzer Juniper. A slower 

» grower than the usual type, naturally remaining bushy 

and compact. 

Peete oetncrecpiread. B&R sete oe 1.70 15.50 140.00 

Pomtoe 4eqnchmspread, _D&B “25052 2.10 19.00 175.00 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 

pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 
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EVERGREENS — CONTINUE 

JUNIPERUS chinensis sargentii — Sargent Juniper 
A prostrate form with creeping stems and ascending 

branches, forming a close dense mat. 

15.-to*. 18) 1nchspread,- B&D se: kee 
18. -t0; 24-inch, spread “AD&D eee eee 
24°to #30 cinch spread. B&Bs ee fees ae 
30-<to :36 inch spreads Deis, soseeeee a ee te ees : 

D 

Zale 

Per 10 

15.00 

18.00 

21.50 

25.00 

communis depressa plumosa — See Juniperus horizontalis plumosa 

communis hibernica — Irish Juniper 10-12 ft. 
A very narrow columnar tree with upright branches, 

giving a very formal effect. We have an exceptionally 
fine block this year. All of the trees have been grown 
single stem. 

18"to-24 inches; B&B os Ae eee 
3. t0-31, feel s B&B oe es eee ees 
BY;. toc 4 feet s BED ee ean. ee eee 
A tOS4 steele DOD ae 2 ere ee ee = 

communis suecica — Swedish Juniper 10-12 ft. 
A narrow columnar tree very similar to the Irish 

Juniper, but much hardier, somewhat broader in growth 

and of blue foliage. 

18‘ tos2hihches; “B&B 2 ee = eee ee = 
20 R25 ME eet EBSD oe cee Cee e soe ree ee z 
PRUNE Che ae el Wd oad » Ci eaeeMeaelaita dnl a vid DON | nak Lato 

excelsa stricta — Spiny Greek Juniper 4-5 ft. 
A slow-growing Evergreen with gray-green foliage that 

forms a compact well-shaped pyramid. Especially useful 
in formal plantings. 

12°to. 15 wnches B&B eee 
18) to 242 inches} B&B 23 eee 
2 to 21, feet’. BAB. oe ee 
21/5 ito: S*feet D&B ca ee ee ee 
3 to 3140 feet B&D e232 eee oe 
horizontalis Douglasi — Waukegan Juniper 

A trailing Juniper with long branches that make it a 
very satisfactory ground cover. Steely-blue foliage that 
turns an attractive purple in the Winter. 

30: toc36Cinch «spread D&ibs ee eee ee 
36. to..42> inch «spread BSc Bie ee ee 

horizontalis glauca — Blue Creeping Juniper 
42:.to'48sinch spreads B&B ae ee ee 
48. to:°541nch spredd "| Bac ese Bis 

horieantalis plumosa — Andorra Juniper 
Ow.spreading and very hardy Juniper of rapid 

growth, seldum reaching a height of more than 15 to 18 
inches, but making 4 considerable spread. The foliage 
is unusually attractive in bath form and color. 

15) to-18 “inchyspread,. B&B Sayer ee 
18 to. 24: inchespread, B&Bi23 ee ee ie 
24 to- 30 anchsspréead, B& Ba =e ee 
30..to*36=inch<Spread,/ B&B es ee 

sabina — Savin Juniper 3-4 ft. 
A very good dwarf form with dark green foliage and 

spreading ascending branches, forming an irregular vase- 
shaped bush. 

24 to: 30 Minchtspread;* B&Bs 9 ee eee 
30 to. 36)inch) spread,” B& Des eee < 
36 to: 42 inch spread; B&B eee 

sabina tamariscifolia — Tamarix Savin 11,-2 ft. 
A low spreading form, very compact in growth, with 

soft textured silvery green foliage. 

15 to 18. inch spread, B&h 2 
18 to 24.inch spread, B&B 2 ee 
24 to 30,1nch “spread; B&B eee - 
30 to 36 inch «spread, B&B ss ee 

2.40 

Wa 
1.30 

3.00 
S225 

2.30 
Ziel 

2.00 
2.25 
2.60 

8.50 
16.00 
18.00 
22.00 

10.00 
41750 
13.50 

10.00 
14.00 
16.50 
18.50 
21.00 

17.50 
20.00 

feo) 

30.00 

11.50 
15.00 
L[es0 
21.00 

17.50 
21.50 
25.00 

16.00 
18.00 
20.00 
23.50 

Per 100 

175.00 
200.00 

70.00 

165.00 
200.00 

85.00 
100.00 

85.00 

140.00 
160.00 

100.00 
135.00 

160.00 
200.00 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS a, 

EVERGREENS — CONTINUED 

JUNIPERUS sabina vonehron — Von Ehron Juniper 
A form of Juniperus sabina of very rapid and some- 

what open growth. Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 

PISO a eriCiesp red A DOC sete ee cee eS 95 8.00 
RS etOn2 + eiNGh Spread “D&B ca ce Lede 10.00 

scopulorum Chanderli — Chandler’s Silver Juniper 20-25 ft. 
A selected form of the Colorado Juniper with frosty 

silvery-green whip-cord foliage of a striking color. An 
upright conical tree, the tips of the branches drooping. 

Ba Ors ar eet e DSc ak manne ctr tees ay Ls 2.40 22.50 
Re Pe OM AAT CCh ABS teers te ee 2.60 24.00 225.00 
PSO MIAT CCL eD Sci sek een tenemos Hee tae eee bh a 3.25 30.00 275.00 
TOMER RAL DOC ce tr pee Bre MS een Re 4.00 37.50 

squamata Meyeri —Meyer Juniper 3-4 ft. 
A dwarf tree of irregular upright growth and numer- 

ous short straight branches. The leaves are broad, plump, 
and a bright bluish green in color. A very handsome 
plant on account of its dense growth and foliage color. 

De LOM Lote esse oe ae eee ae ee ee ee ee ee oe 1.40 12:50 110.00 
PSeORLE LO CHeS sal DOC sees tee toe nt tea et 1.80 16.50 150.00 

PG ALO SVC CSS" DOC Da tet ee ee ee ee ZaLO 20.00 185.00 

2a nt O RIO MIN CHES a2 D OCLs eee ee tee ee et 2.60 25,00 

JUNIPERUS virginiana — Red Cedar 30-35 ft. 
Platte River Type. We have several blocks 

of ‘exceptionally nice plants that have been 
regularly sheared and are of excellent pyramidal 
form. 

Each Per 10 Per 100 

2 to 214 feet, $ 1.30 $11.50 $100.00 
214 to 3 feet, 14.00 125.00 
3 to 314 feet, : 16.50 150.00 
314 to 4 feet, : 19.00 175.00 
4 to 5 feet, B&B ; 25.00 225.00 
5 to 6 feet, B&B : 30.00 275.00 

JUNIPERUS virginiana burki — Burke’s Juniper 10-12 ft. 
A dense narrow-columnar form of Juniperus virginiana 

with bright silvery blue foliage. The foliage is not quite 

as blue as that of Juniperus virginiana glauca, but the 
plant is a much better grower, being more erect and 
pyramidal. Each Per 10 Per 100 

Bae tO mae LEC e DOC be oe alee gk, are ene ee 3.50 52.50 300.00 
4MtOs4 ay feet DX De aaa, te eee te ee 4.00 aT 350.00 
4 ae tO wl COLE OCD Mette ee eee eR 4.50 42.50 
virginiana cannarti — Cannart Red Cedar 12-15 ft. 

Probably the best of the many forms of Juniperus vir- 
giniana. A dense-growing symetrical pyramid with heavy 

dark rich green foliage. 
The trees offered here are well filled and compact, 

but are narrow for the height. 

Be eLO HO TECts OCIS, SLES Ta tens oe pare gee eae 2.50 23.00 
S5tpa515 feet, 9 B&B, slender 22 3125 30.00 275.00 
aout 4 fects béch,, slendéts 2c ee a Pali) 35.00 325.00 
ApOway feet, + DAD; SEN ere r ee hee ra ee Se 4,35 41.00 
5at0-G tect, b&b; slendete sist ee 5.00 47.50 

virginiana elegantissima — Goldtip Red Cedar 12-15 ft. 
Often ‘called Lee’s Golden Juniper. A striking plant 

with bronze-green foliage, accented by the golden-yellow 
tips of the branches. Naturally a low spreading grower, 

but if staked when young develops a dense broadly pyra- 

midal tree. 

Dipeteoatcet.. b&b, staked .2i0 ets ea 275 25.00 
@omtoeaglee bab estaked 2 3.50 32.50 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

JUNIPERUS virginiana glauca — Silver Red Cedar 

EVERGREENS — CONTINUED 

A narrow columnar tree. The young growth is silvery- 
blue, changing to a beautiful bluish-green as the foliage 
matures. Each 

21/5 :to''S feet: B&Bs tag es ee ee 22°50 
3t0 345 feet, . B&B = ae ae) ee ae 3.00 
34: to 4 feet S BAB oe Se ee 3.50 
A:to 414. feet B&B Sele Ae ae ee 4.00 
Aly -to fect, Pop eee See 4.35 

virginiana globosa 
A dwarf compact form of Red Cedar which naturally 

grows in globe form. 

12°x (12einches = BaD 2 se eres Fe Bad 1225 
15 ol 5sinches --B&eB ee ee ee ee 1.50 
TSO Sanches. Oris ee ee Se te ere 1.75 
24 X24 ANCES SDC secnaiece te eee Oe ae 2.50 

virginiana hilli — Hill Dundee Juniper 12-15 ft. 
An upright compact symmetrical pyramid with rich 

green foliage that turns to an attractive plum-green dur- 

ing the winter. 

217, t025- 4 cbt B& Deen ne oe oe eee 1.80 
Bitar Al eet BED wt 8 Se hr, 2.75 
314, to 4 feet, B&B EN Rs SSE Rath ae. 3.25 
4. tos5* feetts B& Bae ee ee eee . 4.00 

virginiana schotti — Schott Red Cedar 12-15 ft. 
A compact pyramidal form, very similar to the Cannart 

Red Cedar, but with lighter yellowish-green foliage and 
ascending branches. 

SLO: 31/5 teeta D&D 25 ee ee ee 275 
51/5" to 4stéets D&B bee ene 
4:to AUS feet se B&B sa ee 3215 
ADS to vari eRteD ED” als OSs See eee 4.25 
57to -6rfect: pB& Brees na ee ee ee 5.00 
6 to" 7 feet B&Bs ote se eee 6.00 

15-18 ft. 

Per 10 

22.50 

27.50 

32.50 

37.50 

41.00 

11.00 
13.50 
16.00 
22320 

16.50 
25.00 
30.00 
37.50 

26.00 
30.00 
35.00 
40.00 
47.50 

57.50 

Per 100 

250.00 

150.00 
225.00 
275.00 

325.00 
375.00 
450.00 

PICEA canadensis albertiana — Black Hills Spruce—see Picea glauca densata 

excelsa — Norway Spruce 80-90 ft. 
The best known of all of the Spruces; a symmetrical 

well formed pyramid with graceful drooping branches. 
One of the best evergreen trees for screen or windbreak 
plantings. 

18:0 -24einches, s B&R eee er ee ee ee ee fel 
2 to2'3 sfeet!-BS&cBe 2 a ee Oe eee 1.40 
3: t0 Aféet! BR Boek Be a eee ee 175 

excelsa nidiformis — Nest-shaped Spruce 
A very dwarf and extremely dense form of the Nor- 

way Spruce, usually growing wider than tall. A very slow 
grower. 

10? x10..inches s B&B. ee re eee 1.00 
12° x12°1nches,. B&Bs staan eee cee er es 35 
LS xf S<inches, BécB ie ee 2.00 

glauca densata — Black Hills Spruce 50-60 ft. 
One of the best and most popular of the Spruces. A 

compact symmetrical upright grower, the slowest grow- 
ing and most compact of all of the tall Spruces. Also 
the most hardy of the Spruces, withstanding both heat 
and drought as well as cold better than most other 
varieties. 

2Y/>-to-3- feet, "B&B eae or oe SUN ee 2.40 
4. to’.514 feet, D&B 3-6) phe a ere eee 255 
31/,.-t0.A_feet BEBO Os 2. ig et oe ee 3.10 
4 to 5: 60 BAB oS ee fee ne ee oye ih 
5 -to 6 'féh (B&B coi) ee ee eee ar 4.25 

10.00 
LZo20 

16.00 

9.00 
12.00 
12.00 

22.00 
25.00 
28.50 

32.50 
40.00 

90.00 
110.00 

225.00 
260.00 

300.00 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders callin i i 
. 

: g& for less than five of a size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined pa en a 
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EVERGREENS — CONTINUED 

PINUS mugho mughus — Mugo or Dwarf Mountain Pine 
The true dwarf type; many-stemmed, bushy and compact, 

Each Per 10 Per 100 

Benlom sarc spread yPK Di tie oak ee 1.65 15.00 135.00 
Poot omuicae Spreads DEDis Le Eee, ee, 2.10 19.00 175.00 
peetoecaednch spread, B&B aiask se ans eth 2.50 23.50 

nigra — Austrian Pine 60-70 ft. 
A handsome tree of broadly pyramidal growth, best 

of the ornamental Pines for this area. Deep rich green 
foliage. 

Piet Oe Asiiclies Dace he ene ek Pk Ser 1.30 11.50 100.00 
PatOMOBTECU DEC att (Cao eg ey Oe 1.70 15.50 140.00 

TAXUS cuspidata — Spreading Japanese Yew 10-12 ft. 
A spreading bush with horizontal somewhat ascénd- 

ing branches. Very hardy and does well. in shaded places, 

especially good for foundation plantings. 

ier tories eincaespiedd se. DAD a. ec se er 2.85 26.00 235.00 
DSmtOA2 ee ImCh shi eaupeisoc Daas eu ete fotos) 3.50 32.50 300.00 

media Hicksii — Hick’s Yew 15-18 ft. 
A very attractive form with numerous ascending 

branches and rich dark glossy green foliage. Usually 
grown as a narrow columnar tree for accent purposes. 

Geto 4s inchess DSc: NATtO We ses ae st St oe 21> 20.00 
PEO y aya eelp Oe byplatrOWw pe ee ea 3.00 27.50 
Zit 2et Coes DOLD eTLAT LO Ways unter Lee 5575 35.00 
SutGaai/> feet, * Bb naltOw tee ee eee 4,25 40.00 

THUYA occidentalis — American Arborvitae 20-30 ft. 
A very good compact dark green type. 

LOrtOr am CGS a Doce ee er eee gg ES 1.05 9.00 80.00 
PRL P CCL PMD Or pera i ke SE Bee an pe 11.00 100.00 
BUFO totet ics CBI Od SY Soe ean ec Laie Oe aliases g oe 1.60 14.50 

occidentalis pyramidalis — Pyramidal Arborvitae 15-20 ft. 
The most popular of the Arborvitae types, with deep 

green foliage that holds its color well thru the Winter. 
A narrow columnar pyramid, splendid for accents in 
formal plantings. 

1SctOae4 inches Dan eh en ee eS 1.20 10.50 90.00 
BO a2 Yo ELECT EOC oe ee ee ee ee ee 1.50 13.50 120.00 
BU ELOMISELCCT GURUS eet eke Oe ae eM 1.80 16.50 150.00 
Bott oat COLREOCC Lit ee ge ee ee 2.15 20.00 185.00 
Dae LON eT CEU SDS Dat a neta ea eg eae ns 2,40 25.00 225.00 
BORA ALEC CAD) pete ae ee eS ee 3.25 30.00 

TSUGA canadensis. — Canadian Hemlock 75-90 ft. 

One of the most graceful and adaptable of the larger 
growing evergreens. Ordinarily growing as an informal 
upright conical tree, it adapts itself easily to trimming 

as a hedge. Does well in partial shade. 

Bsto 12), Heel Beceeet ee totes 2 2.40 22.50 
Bie’ tone techie Da Brees ones tte dS 5783-00 27.50 
Brite 3) sctecticBey Dr eetnnt cies aoe ee pet 3.35 31.00 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 
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PEONIES 
Peonies have been a specialty with us for many years and we are offering a 

very extensive list of varieties that has been very carefully culled of undesirable 
types, so that all of the varieties offered have some especial merit. The list in- 
cludes many of the newer and better varieties as well as a comprehensive list of 
varieties of medium price, in a full range of color, form, and blooming season. 

Descriptions in a list of this type are necessarily limited and where fuller de- 
scriptions are required they will be sent on request. All varieties are understood to 
be what is technically known as “double type” unless otherwise specified. 

Figures following the name of the variety show ratings according to the latest 
classification of the American Peony Society. 

GRADE:—All of the plants offered are strong divisions of two and three year old 
plants carrying from 3 to 5 eyes; well rooted, well balanced, and well devel- 
oped plants. 

On early orders received before digging time we can furnish heavy selected 
5 to 8 eye divisions at 50% over list prices. 

SPECIAL APPLICATION OF PRICES:—5 plants of a variety will be furnished 
at the rate per 10, 30 or more at the rate per-100. The rate per 100 will also 
apply on orders for named varieties totaling 100 plants or more when such 
orders call for not less than ten plants of a variety. Less than five plants of a 
variety. will be furnished at 5c per plant over the rate per 10, except for 
varieties listing at $10.00 or more per 10, where the rate per 10 will apply on 
all quantities. 

Write for special prices on large quantities. 

CUT-FLOWER VARIETIES :—Many varieties of Peonies, even some of those carry- 
ing the highest ratings, have certain peculiarities of growth and flower which 
make them entirely unsuited for growing for commercial cut flowers. 
The best varieties for cut flowers must be reliable and prolific bloomers with 
long, strong upright stems, good foliage and firm petals of good substance. 
They must open well when cut in bud and must handle well in shipment and 
in storage. We are listing below a number of varieties that have proven their 
value as commercial producers of cut flowers, the varieties in black face type 
being those that we particularly recommend. 

Adolphe Rosseau James Kelway Mary Brand 
Avalanche Karl Rosenfield Mons. Jules Elie 
Baroness Schroeder Livingstone Octavie Demay 
Duchess de Nemours Mme. de Verneville Queen Victoria 
Edulis Superba Mme. Emile Galle Reine Hortense (Pres. Taft) 
Felix Crousse Mme. Jules Dessert Richard Carvel 
Festiva Maxima Martha Bulloch Sarah Bernhardt 
Floral Treasure Tourangelle 

EARLY WHITE PEONIES 
Per 10 Per 100 

Duchess de Nemours (8.1)—Free flowering, sulfur white... $ 1.30 $ 10.00 
Festiva Maxima (9.3)—Best known of all whites, very large ......... 1.80 15.00 

Le Cygne (9.42)—Very large, called the finest white 0. . 15.00 

Mme. de Verneville (7.9)—Blush white; a profuse and reliable 
bloomer; good commercial cut-flower ($85.00 per 1000) 1.30 10.00 

Queen Victoria (7.2)—Milk white, very early, a very profuse 
bloomer, best cut-flower Peony for storage ($80.00 per 1000) 1.20 9.00 

MID-SEASON WHITE PEONIES 

Argentine (8.6)—Large globular flowers, pure white _. 15.00 

Baroness Schroeder (9.0)—Pale pink changing to pure white ........ 2.30 20.00 
Betty Blossom (8.9)—White faintly tinted yellow oe 6.50 
Duluth (9.18)—An exceptionally fine and vigorous pure white.......... 17.50 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

MIDSEASON WHITE PEONIES — CONTINUED 
Per 10 

Elsa Sass (9.46)—A superlative long-keeping white cece 40.00 

Frances Shaylor (8.6)—White with a distinct golden glow ............... 3.50 

Frances Willard (9.1)—Large, blush white, very free-flowering........... 3.00 

Golden Dawn (8.58)—Anemonae type; very similar to Primevere.. 4.50 

James Kelway (8.7)—Blush white, attractive loose fluffy flowet...... 1.80 

Jessie Shaylor (8.6)—Delicate blush white shaded cream eccccecccm 3.50 
John Good (8.89)—Pale flesh pink shading’ to pure white WW... 5.00 

Jubilee (8.9)—Flesh-white, enormous, lacy and rather flat flower... 2.30 

Kelways Glorious (9.56)—Immense creamy white flowers WWW... 7.50 

La Tenderesse (8.1)—Flesh white, pond-lily type cee 1.30 

Marie Jacquin (8.4)—Semi-double pale pink fading creamy white 2.00 

Mme. Jules Dessert (9.4)—Very large, creamy white tinged buff... 3.00 

Mrs. Edward Harding (9.3)—A very handsome pure white ................ 3.00 

Mrs, J. V. Edlund (9.51)—Very large, pure white, fragrant. One of 
heey restmsho wep OOtiS sae ee ee Oe ee 75.00 

Mrs. Shaylor Force (9.0)—Very large, creamy White ne eecceeceeeee 3.00 

Nina Secor (9.0)—Very fine globular flower; pure white —........ aoe 5.00 

Nymphaea (8.8)—Pond-lily type, creamy White cece 1.80 

Rev. H. N. Trigett (8.5)—A highly recommended pure phite ........ 6.00 

Thomas C. Thurlow (9.0)—Fine salmon flesh fading creamy white 5.00 

W. F. Christman (8.8)—Fine blush white, very free-flowering........... 1.80 

LATE WHITE PEONIES 

Alsace-Lorraine (8.8)—Very floriferous, pale waxy white WW... 1.80 

Couronne d’Or (8.1)—Milk white showing yellow stamens ................ 1.30 

Elizabeth B. Browning (9.2)—Pure white, fragramt ee eed 0) 

Miatiga Lemoine (8-9 j——P ULC) WIG, mene ee ee et ees 1.70 

Mrs. A. M. Brand (9.6)—Purest white, of excellent substance ........ 10.00 

Nick Shaylor (9.35)—Creamy white, a striking show flower ................ 60.00 

Nimbus (9.03)—A large and very attractive flesh white WWW. 7.50 

Solange (9.27)—Very popular, creamy white suffused buff. 3.50 

EARLY PINK PEONIES 
Edulis Superba (7.6)—Clear deep bright-rose-pink. Extremely 

early, very floriferous, a very desirable cut-flower variety. 
CE TSUIR ED oes BYE a WOYATUN Ps SER Sa dere EAR Sa SDC A a ec 1.20 

Floral Treasure (Delicatissima) (7.5)—Clear even pale-lilac-rose. 
Very free flowering. ($80.00 per 1000) — 1.20 

Floweret of Eden (8.9)—Light rose-pink shading flesh 3.50 

Octavie Demay (8.5)—Large flat blooms, pale old-rose-pink.............. 1.50 

Peach Blow — Peach pink. One of our finest pinks. Very early... 60.00 

Philomele (7.7)—Bright rose-pink; amber yellow and rose ................ £50 

Rosette (8.8)—Very attractive. Clear light shell pink 0002. 3.00 

MID-SEASON PINK PEONIES 

Asa Gray (8.1)—Shell pink, dotted deep pith 2 eset 1.30 
Cornelia Shaylor (9.1)—Shell pink. Very large high-built flowers 3.50 

Florence MacBeth (9.2)—Pale shell pink, very Large -.eccceeccocec 4.50 
‘Georgiana Shaylor (8.9)—Very large, light rose-pinkccceenenn 1.50 

Germaine Bigot (8.5)—Pale lilac rose, very dependable... 1.50 

47 

Per 100 

25.00 

15.00 

20.00 

10.00 

25.00 

25.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

10.00 

30.00 

14.00 

30.00 

9.00 

9.00 

12.00 

12.00 

10.00 

40.00 

12.00 

12.00 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms, and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 
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MIDSEASON PINK PEONIES — CONTINUED 
Per 10 

Ginette (8.6)—Pale pink shaded rose, Awash ic ccccceccssscecetesseeeeseeeee 1.50 

James R. Mann (8.7)—Dark rose-pink, very free flowering... 2.30 

Lady Alexandra Duff (9.1)—Immense flowers, pale blush-pink.... 1.80 

Lillian Gumm (8.95)—An outstanding variety; deep rose pink... 3.00 

Mabel L. Franklin (9.0)—Brilliant rose-pink shaded salmon ................ 2.30 

Margaret Vierheller (8.47) Large, light salmon-pink 5.00 

Marguerite Gerard (8.4)—Free-flowering; pale flesh pink WWW. 1.20 

Marie Crousse (8.9)—Very floriferous; shell pink shaded rose....... 1.80 

Marietta Sisson (9.2)—Very large, tall, clear pink 2 5.00 

Mary W. Shaylor (9.0)—Very floriferous; pale flesh-pink 2.30 

Minerva (8.94)—Very attractive, blush pitek ccc eceecececceeeecseesceeenceeeee 10.00 

Minuet (8.94)—Very dependable and vigorous, light lilac-pink .... 40.00 

Mme. Emile Debatene (8.75)—One of the finest deep pink Peonies 12.50 

Mme. Geissler (7.9)—Glossy old-rose-pink 0... ra ac at 1.20 

Mons. Jules Elie (9.2)—Very large, deep pink. An outstanding 
cobflower . variety? 2235.5. ee ee ee 2.10 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt (9.4)—A very high-rating and except- 
ionally beautiful variety, bright lavendar pink cen 50.00 

Mrs. John M. Kleitsch (9.0)—Light old-rose-pink occ cess 6.00 

Phyllis Kelway (9.0)—Rose-pink, large and fragrant ou 3.00 

Pres. F. D. Roosevelt (8.85)—A fine dark pink 20 35.00 

Reine Hortense (Pres. Taft) (8.7)—Delicate hydrangea-pink 2.30 

Rose Shaylor (9.1)—Very large, pale flesh pink 4.00 

Souv. de Louis Bigot (9.1)—Clear brilliant rose-pink oo 2.30 

Therese (9.54)—Soft clear pink, the finest pink oo 3.50 

Tourangelle (9.4)—Apple blossom pink shaded salmon www. 1.80 

Walter Faxon (9.3)—One of the best bright pinks oe 4.00 

LATE PINK PEONIES 

Albert Crousse (8.6)—Tall, profuse bloomer, salmon pink 00. 1.60 

A. M. Slocum (9.0)—Pale rose-pink, lighter center 0 7.50 

Cornelia Shaylor (9.1)—Very large high-built flowers, shell pink. 3.50 
Elwood Pleas (8.7)—Light rose-pink, a fine color oo eee 1.50 
Gigantea (8 2)—Clear rose-pink fading old-rose ooo cece 1.80 
Grandiflora (Richardson’s) (8.8)—Silvery pink 1.50 

Hansina Brand (9.04)—Dark flesh-pink shedded salmon... 15.00 

Henry Avery (8.8)—Light pink, creamy yellow collar 00000... 2.30 

James Boyd (8.9)—Flesh-pink shaded buff at center oe 3.00 
Jeannot (9.2)—Extra fine, very large, pale rose-pink cscs Beat) 

Lady Kate (8.9)—Solid light-pink, on tall strong stems 2. 10.00 

La France (9.0)—Very large, fragrant, clear light pink 0. 2.30 

Livingstone (8.1)—An old but very popular variety, lilac-rose ........... 1.50 

Loveliness (8.8)—Very free-flowering, hydrangea-pink ww. 521380 
Maude L. Richardson (8.5)—Light rose-pink, very late 0. 1.80 

Mlle. Leonie Calot (8.1)—Very lovely flower, flesh-pink 00... 2.00 

Mme. Boulanger (7.9)—Glossy cameo pitk ec ccccsseessececssseeensee © pis ety 

Mme. Emile Galle (8.5)—Rose pith oc eect etieee seen 1.20 
Phoebe Cary (8.8)—Very tall, very late, pale old-rose pink 0. 2.30 

Raoul Dessert (9.0)—Free-flowering, brilliant shell-pink ow... 200 

Rosa Bonheur (9.0)—A highly praised variety, old-rose-pink ........ ar as0 

Sarah Bernhardt (9.0)—Very reliable and popular, apple-blossom- 
pink. Best late commercial cut-flower 22 Sree 11) 

Per 100 

12.00 

20.00 

15.00 

25.00 

20.00 

9.00 

15.00 

20.00 

9.00 

18.00 

25.00 

20.00 

20.00 

30.00 

15.00 

35.00 

13.00 

12.00 

15.00 

12.00 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

12.00 

15.00 

15.00 

9.00 

9.00 
20.00 

25.00 

20.00 

18.00 

Prices quoted are for wholesale quantities. Orders calling for less than five of a variety and 
size are not wholesale, but will be filled at an advance over printed rates as outlined on page 2. 



BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

EARLY RED PEONIES 
Per 10 

Adolphe Rosseau (8.5)—A beautiful tall-stemmed dark garnet... 2.30 

Cherry Hill (8.7)—An outstanding dark velvety red, very early... 3.50 

Inspecteur Lavergne (8.67)—New, a very fine vivid crimson. ............ 5.00 

Louis Joliet (9.0)—A fine free-flowering non-fading deep red.......... 7.50 

Officinalis Rubra Plena (8.5)—The well known May-flowering 
Peony, earliest of all. Globular dark crimson blooms ................... 2.10 

Modeste Guerin (7.8)—A popular old variety, light rose red........... 1.50 

MID-SEASON RED PEONIES 
Auguste Dessert (8.7)—An unusual and vivid light red eee 2.10 

Aviateur Lindbergh (8.54)—A new and very fine clear dark red... 12.50 

Dearborn—Semi-double, brilliant dark red, very promising ................ 7:50 

Delachei (7.1)—Deep dazzling red, a well-known old variety ........... 1.50 

Felix Crousse (8.4)—Large globular blooms of brilliant ruby red 1.70 

Grace Ott (8.56)—A compact dark crimson flower ........ a Anas eaee 5.00 

Hudge -Dillon-——Deep*blood-redai saci sc ten cee ee ee 1.20 

Karl Rosenfield (8.8)—Clear even bright crimson, very reliable... 1.70 

Longfellow (9.0)—Very popular, a fadeless bright cherry red... 3.00 

Lora Dexheimer (8.4)—Bright dark red, fine form 0 2.50 

Louis Van Houtte (7.9)—Deep cherry red, an old favorite. 1.30 

Mary Brand (8.7)—A very good variety, clear dark crimson... 3.00 
Mendota—A new and very attractive brilliamt red cece 12.50 

Mrs. L. Van Leeuwen (8.62)—Rose-red, the largest red Peony ........... 5.00 

Pres. Roosevelt (7.7)—Free-flowering, brilliant red ee KS 

Red Bird (8.6)—Very distinct and attractive, bright red WWW... 3.50 

Souv. de A. Millett (8.89)—Lively amaranth ed ooceeeccc cece ceeeeeeeete 3.00 
Victorie de la Marne (8.2)—Intense purplish red eects 2.30 

LATE RED PEONIES 
Decandolle (7.2)—Uniform deep purplish red 1.20 

Henry Webster (9.13)—A fine new dark red, very late 2000... 10.00 

Janes Olson (8.7)—A very good bright red, very late oo 15.00 

Philippe Rivoire (9.2)—Very dark wine red, blackish sheen ............... 10.00 

Rubra Superba (7.2)—Brilliant deep CrimsOm cei cee ceeescneeesseeeseeeeeeeeeee 1.30 

JAPANESE PEONIES 
Alma (8.5)—Midseason, an attractive light pink, darker at edges... 2.50 

Ama-no-sode (9.2)—Midseason, rose-pink. Very large and saucer 
shaped. One of the most attractive Jap Peonies 20. 7.50 

Fuyajo (9.2)—Midseason. Velvety dark mahogany, rose centet...... 2.80 

Mikado (8.6)—Midseason. Waved petals of dark cerise-crimson...... 4.00 

Mme. Butterfly (9.05)—Very attractive, dark pink 5.00 
Nippon Beauty (9.27)—Rich deep red with yellow markings ............. 9.00 

Nippon Gold (9.02)—Deep pink with golden yellow center... 6.00 

Prairie Afire (8.8)—Midseason. A good clear pith nec encecceccecee 15.00 
Rashooman (8.7)—Glowing light red, rose-red Cmte neceeceeeeecenenne 4.00 

Seiriu Somae (8.2)—Creamy white, sulfur Cemter ccc 2443050 
Shaylor’s Sunburst (8.9)—Midseason. Very large white 7.50 

Shy Maid—Delicate peach pink, yellow Cemter oe eceesncsseemsetmeetnennee 2/500 
Tokio (8.9)—Midseason. Clear pimk, very Fite oe. ee eecececnncencenctecen 6.00 
Torpilleur (8.0)—Midseason. Deep. rose-pitnk ..eceececccceceneeeneeernencetneneee 3.00 

39 

Per 100 

20.00 

18.00 

12.00 

18.00 

12.00 

14.00 

9.00 

14.00 

10.00 

12.00 

20.00 

9.00 

65.00 

25.00 

All orders are booked subject to our regular Terms and Conditions of Sale as printed on 
pages 2 and 3. These should be carefully noted as we cannot vary from them. 



40 BRYANT’S NURSERIES, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 

SINGLE PEONIES 
Per 10 Per 100 

Angelus (9.17)—Soft even light pink, one of the best pink singles 25.00 

Apple Blossom (7.7)—Midseason. Tyriam-pithk ccc ceecceeeesseeeeseeee 2.50 

Arcturus (9.3)—Very early. An unfading rich clear dark red........... 25.00 

English Elegance (9.15)—An outstanding bright pink ww. 12.50 

Helen (8.88)—Early. Dark shell pink. Tall and erect uw. . 10.00 

Jimmie. Franklin (8.6)—Tall, dark ved7 ee eee 10.00 

Le Jour (8.6)—Perhaps the finest of all single whites ww... 5.00 

Lucky Day—Deep pink, dong lasting <2 ee 3.00 

Madcap—Medium red flushed white ote lcscseesceeeesneeceenetteneee i ae 

Madeline Gauthier (8.5)—Early, delicate flesh pittk 2 eecccssecseceeee 5.00 

Mischief (8.66)—Midseason, deep rose pink, one of the best of 
allcsingles <.22 0 Anke ee tein een eee ec 2.80 25.00 

Pres. Lincoln (8.43)—Midseason, bright ed eccececccscececteccceeececessneeeetenceeneeeee 20.00 

Presto (8.6)—Early, tall and graceful, dark purplish red WWW. 5.00 

Pride of Langport (8.9)—Midseason, pale rose-pitkk ne eeeeeeeceeeeenee 3.00 

Puritan Maid—Pure white, crinkled petals. 2c csee . 00 

Queen of the Belgians (8.93)—-Midseason, very large white ........ 3.00 

Shirley Walker (8.6)—Early, very large, blush pink .. eA 9), 

Tom Tinker—Very early, very floriferous, dark pareien wie eee genie aL 
The Bride (8.4)—Midseason, very large, pure white 2. > SOO 

Vera (8.8)—Early, deep maroon crimson, very dark oe 2.30 20.00 

EARLY FLOWERING PEONIES 
Anomola (Smouthii)—Single, purplish red, cut-leaved WWW +: 3.00 

Jewell (8.76)—Officinalis hybrid, single, dark red 2. 10.00 

Officinalis Rosea Plena—Double light rose-pink .. #3 ears 350 30.00 

Officinalis Rubra Plena (8.5)—The well Loe Nae owen 

Peony, earliest of all. Globular dark crimson blooms... 2.10 18.00 

PEONIES TO COLOR 
We make these up from named varieties of our own selection, shipping with- 

out differentiation of varieties. 
Each Per 10 ' Per 100 

DoublePink 0 eee 
Double Red 2.mee Se ae ee ee eee) 8.50 75.00 

Double. White ee eee 7.50 65.00 
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